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The aims and objectives of the Grollp:
To roster communication betwel'n memhers in Great Dritain and those overseas hy the exchange ofldtas, stl'ds and plants;
to hd p neWCODll'rs with their intl'rests a nd problem<;;
to report nn new work in hyb ridi'lJl tio n.

Ah yes,
ir you rind mista kes in Ihis news ll'lIer,
plea..~e consider that Ihey are there for a purpose.
I publish ~mc thin g for everyone,
a nd some people are always looking for mistakes!!
(Counts), of Carole Speiss, Spuria SO( .. )

CHAIRMAN'S PIECE.
J shall shortly be ~landing down as Group Ch:lirlllD.n. Pressing fami ly and other commitmenlll have meant that I have been
unable to devote what Te(lfI§ider an adequate amount (If time to the Group this )ear. Addi ti onally. [do believe that a regular
rotation of people filling various posts avo ids stagnation . Due to great efforts by your Seeretary and Treasurer the Group is ouce
agaill in good hean and I have every confidence in the fu ture. I 5hould like 10 Ihank and acknowledge alllhose without whOlie
contin ued support we would nOl be able 10 read thi~ Newsletter.
May I e nd by wishing you all every succeSl; in ),our gardening and with Iris in particular.
Adrian Whitt3ker.

SECRETARIAL SECTION.
While I really regret Adrian's departure from the Ch:l.innanship of thi~ Group, I can only sympathise. He

Wli~ Ii very solid
su pport for Joan over many years and has been extremely helpful to the new offk.ers. He deserves to be re lieved ofthr.
n,:!;ponsibilities and it isn't as if he were going to di.~appear entirely because he will continue to advise and comment on the
spllria irises and W(: shall benefit from his expertise in this field.
AI the same time. I apologise for the fact that \\'C have no replacement to offer you ntthe mosnenl This is partJy due to my
having been consider.bly overworked tbis year. I am sure that by the time of the next issue W(: shall have a new and enthusiastic
office holder.
What does cause rm: same displeasure is the lack of really good suggestions for a new Group name. Here is a selection 10
dnte and somebody mllst be able to do better than this:
' Ibe Beardless Iris Group (think big!)
'Ibe Beardleu, Bulbous and Evergreen Iris Group
Tbe Spuria, California and Ml1i~ture Preferring Gf(lUP (scampi)
The Other Irises Group
"be Pot of Gold Group
Tbe AlIsorts Iris Group
The Group at the Rain bow's End
The New Developments Group
The Past and Future Iris Group
The Easy Irise8 Group
Tbe Iris lIori7..0n Group
The Apogon Group

Remember, wc are still o ffering a year's free subscription for. good title.
Anne Blanco·Wbite.
TREASURER'S REPOH.T.
Income during the period Ist January 10 30tb June. 1995. amounted 10 £.266.74, made up as follows:
1994 membership arTCaM;' £21.50; 1995 membership subscriptions· £70.50; Advlillce membership subscriptions. £73.69; .nd
Donations £101.05. These uonatiollS were made up o f cash gifls • £46.25; plant sales £41.00 and seed sales - £13.80.
'lbe Group's sincere thanks are due in particular 10 Mrs. Hilda Goodwin, Mrs . Jellnifer Hewilt. Mrs. Sbirky Pope. Mr. RI..
Carter.Mr. Gary Lcwis. Mr. Clarence Maban. Mr. Chris Rose. Mr. lan Smith and Mr. Adrian Whittaker for cash gifts during this
period. Plant sales by MM;. Anne D1aneo White and Mn,. Margnret Criddle made a substantial oontribulion and seed sales by Mr.
Gary Lewis were a useful addition 10 the funds. Many thanks to you all.
Further inCOOle of £27.00 received since 30tb June includes a further platll~ sales donation of £10 from Mr.;. Uewitl
Continued support for sales of plants and seeds is essential in maintaini ng a healthy financia l situat ion and avoKling increases in
the rates of member.;hip subscriptions.
-Ibe current financial situatinn is satisfactory. 1be twu deposit IICcounls have been merced. With a balance of £580.34 and
income of approximately £25 outstmding il is unnecessary to increase membership 5unscriptions for 1996.
U.K. and E.E.C. area memhership SUbscriptions will remain at £2.50. Those who have previously paid a 'mid.year'
mcmbership only should pay an extra £1.50 10 cover the period to 31st De«.mber next. The subscription for overseas members is
reduced to £3.00 by eliminoling the cost of the 'reminder' clement (rom my calculations. For the future tbe newsletter address
lahel will include a note of the date on which the member's subscription expires. UnJeu th ere is a specific arrangement, further
remiuder.; will not be sent.
MEMBERS ARE REMINDED THAT TIlE NEXT MEMBE./{SI-IlP YEAR COMMENCE.~ ON lllE 1ST JANUARY. 1996.
AND THAT EARLY PAYMENT or SUBCRIPnON WOULD BE OF GREAT HELP.
Expenditure for the above period. i.e. up to 30th June last. was £ 121.49, made up follows:
Newsletter - paper. phOlocopying charges and poslllge· £64.22:
Postage - (excluding newsletter cost~) - £ 10.65;
Printing - letterheads and contribution towards 11P. Desk -Jct refills - £11.00,
Publicily • leaflets ·£11.75; and
Stationary - accountancy record sheets, membership folders alld pap~' r - £ 23.87.
The Group's accounts for tbe period August.I994 to 31s1 March. 1995 bave been audiiCd.
Small petty cash float.~ ha\'C !'Ieen paid to the Secretary and the Newsletter editor. These amount to £35.00. Disbursements
not yet rc-imbursed arc ullticipnted nOllo exeeed £20.00 and advance payments by membcfS l\l'e estimated to commit the Group
to expenditure of apprOltimately £150. on future lIewslell~r expcn5es. 18 ~ubscriptions have yet to be paid. either full or in part.
The Autumn lle~Jelter is estimated to cost belween £100 and £120.

.s

REI'ORT OrTHE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY.
Group membership row exceeds 100
A warm \\'Clcome is extended to new
members Mr. & Mr.;. G. Coley of Brownhills. Walsnll: MrsJ.M,Dean of Bloxwich, Walsall; Mr. Matk Frith ofExhall. Coventry:
Mr. S.P. Harrison of Dore, Shefftcld; Mr. G. Price of Chusetown, Slaffs; Mr. Joml M . Smitb of lbe Water Garden Nursery,
Wc:mbworthy, Chumleigh. Devon; Mr. 1. Frisby of Burbnge. Leics. Mr. B. Sleeman, c\n Water!>i(le Garden Design Lld 0(
Hexham, Northumberland and Mr. P.G.Setchell of Lutterworth. Leics ..
Members will he saddened to leanl that the Kobc earthqunke earlier this year caused the death of tbe wife, daughter and
grand-child of our lIew member Mr. Akira Uorinaka of Nishinorniya, Japa.n. and It1im with serious illjury. 1be Group records

ilS sincere condolences. Mrs. Anne manm White and t-.-Irs. Jcnnifcr Hcwitt are tht,: Gf<..lUp'~ correspondents with Mr. Horinaka,
the author of tbe recent book on I. lacvjgata.
The membership breakdown by cnuntry IS U.K. - 62; Eumpc - 7; Canonda - 2; Egypt - 1; Japan - 2; New Zealand - 4; S\O,'Cden
- 2; U.s.A. - 25. a 100al of 105. A list of the meml'Crship at 31st August, 1995 is included as an appendix.
Your address labe l indi1;alCs the expiry dale of your membership. A ~mall c ircular red label indicates that your membership
tenn has expired aud tha t no further newsletters will be sent until your arrears and subscription fOf" the current year have been
paid.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.- The fo llowing members have infonned me of changes in their addresses, but nOI neccS5arily their
residences, and up-dated cktails are given in the AppcndiJI.:Mrs. JOlle Cole of Hungerford. Berkshire; Mr~. Gwenda Harris, Editor of the New Zealand Iris Society, of North Otago, New
Zealand; Mrs. Evclyn White, Editor of tbe Review published by The American Society for Japanese Irises, of Maine,U.S.A.; Mr.
Akira Horinaka, previously of Nishinomiya, Japan. who has a temporary address for correspondence; Dr. J.W. Waddick of
Kansas City, U.S.A. !>nd Herr A. Winkeunann of Aindling. Germany.
NEWS FROM MEMBERS.- Members' letters over the past twelve months have included the following items which I hope will
be ofinttrest to others in the Group:Mr. Simon tlllITison of Dore. Shcf(icld,
in exchange for unusual Ensatas.

11

new member, has a goo:xl range of Sibiricas and Water Iris, and would be interested

Mr. John Smith of 11le Water Garden Nursery, Wembworthy, Chumleigh, Devon, is seeking to JlO!Iitivcly identify some
cultivars of japanese iris obtaillcd from Illl o ld nursery Champernowne's ? Nr. Tavistock, N. Devnn. 1bey are 'lIercule',
'Glllatell', 'Oku Bauri' ?, 'Gei-sho-L1i'. 'Kuwi -Gunjin','Moonlight waves', 'Dresden China', '! and 'Purple &u t' . It is very
important that com:ct names, registered wherever porosihle. should be given when nurseries offer plants for nle and I am only lOo
happy to help ill this maller.
1 have found a record of 'Galatell' which I believe to have been registered in the name nf Marx - 1961. Members in
possession of old nursery li terature &;villg any of these names, or names with s imilar spelling an: asked tn inform me, sending a
pbow-(:Clpy oC the entry if al all possihle. Once collated I intend 10 send members' comments 10 Clarenee Mahan of Mcuan.
Virginia. a Group member and supplier of many rUle irises, who has carried out SOlne outstanding research into many o ld cultivar
names with 11 view to their registration . Il is klK)wkdge of thc Japanese language in this context is of collsiderable benefit to
Groups s uch as ours, IInd his painstaking work is appreciated.
Mr. J. Fri~by of Burbage. Leics., a new member, does not have transpmt and will be pleased to welcome members of the
Group if they visit him. He tells me that he has built up an interesting collection of irises over a period of 30 years.
Mark Frilh of llihall, CO\'entry is anxious 10 contaet any member who CWI supply l.versicolor eultivars 'Mint Fresh' and
·Whodunnit' . He is in contact with Jennifer Uewiu who has supplied me with some eX(;ellent plants and has very generously
given a substantial donation to the Group from sa1c.~ of plants this )"eor.
I expecl there 10 be an increased demalld for cultivan; of I.versicolor Bfter the publication of the October iMue of 'The Water
Gardencr'. ill which it is anticipated that there will be an article on I.verslcolor by my fri end John Cll1t.er of RowtJen Gardens,
Brentor, Nr. TavistI.Xk. I should he glad lO hear of allY other members able to ~upply these plants who wish to he included on a
list to be sent out to those from whom I have enquirie~.
I hope John Carter. an Aquatic and Rare Plant Specialist, who is adopting the policy of "getting the glU"deniug back into
water-gardening". will write on article for a future issue of the Group'~ newsletter He has some controversial views on the
choice of plants for pools. lie too has experienced problems in establishing the co~ct names of plants. and enquiries on his
behalf are continuing.
Some new members hove said that they look forward to advice 00 the cultivation of T. ensata cultivars. Notes on the care and
gennintltioo of Japanese iris seed and plant cultivation notes will be senl Oil receipt of a stamped self-addressed envelope and a
separate (!nit class sta.mp to cover printing\photQ-copying cost~.
Several ovet"lleas memhers have written saying how lIIuch they value their membership of the Group. In these cases a note has
been made in their membership records and reminders will be sent to avoid loss of membership should their SUbscriptions be
delayed.
IruSES IN TITE NORTHERN HEMISPUERE.- lt was not until I received AA a gift the book 'Iris of C hina', co-authors DrJames
W.WBddick and Zhao Vu-tang, that I gave some thought to the origins of the :>everal beardless iris hybrids which we enjoy in our
gardens tooay.It appears that I. versicolor from the marshes of Canada is onc such plant Ibat is becoming developed to become
:1.11 attractive cultivar. Surely there: cuuld be OIheN in areas of the Northern Hemisphere in which we do not have a member 10
report 011 them.
,
Memben with rdatives. friends or business conlal;:ts in countries in which wc do not have members at pte5ent ~ asked to
establish whether such persons have an intere.~1 in irises and whether they would like to become a member of tbe G ro up. Please
let me know.
Finally, a note from David Trcvithick when paying his subscription - "I'm glad to see that mother'~ work i5 being carried
on". I doubt wheUtcr wc will achieve that delightful personal touch developed hy Jnan over the years but I am confident th!>t with
the support of all members the Group will continue to nourish and expand.

AmUAN WHTTTAKER· I hC:lrd of Adrian's rcsign:ltion from the o(fi.:c: of Chairman of the Group with considerable regret.
My wwk with him since August 1994 has given me an appreeiatioo of hiS many good quali ties and his logical analysis of a
problem. My library of newsletters covers the period since I joined the Group ill JUDe 1984 and I frequently come across mention
of Adriall whell I refer to them. Whether as the Southern area representative. or as Spuria Specialist to date, Adcian has always
been available with helpful advice. His news letter items ,",,'en:, and rema in. top ical, encouraging and very rcadable.
During the past five ye.an in which he has also served the Group IlS if I Chainnan. Adrian h Wl made 11 valuable eootribution
to the work of the Group. This was particularly important during the period immediately before and after Joan Trevithick's
death, when the future of the Group seemed qui te unce rtain. With that uncertainty behind us we ean only thank Aclrian for his
vei)' ded icated work on the Group's behalf during that period. Adrian will remain a member of the Group IlI1d wc look forward
to hearing from him with neWll of his spuria in troduc tions IIlld 11 report on his work wi th inter-specie hybrids, the best of which
he considers are possible avenue/'; to 11. wider range of moisture loving iris.
On behalf of the Group can J Sll.y "Mony thanks Adriall for your work: and all gocxl wishes for the fu ture. We look forward to
hearing from you from time to time."
Philip Allery.

EDITORIAL.
First of oil I wish to thank Anne and Philip for their geJ1erous support. Being as grecn as they come, I've needed a lot of
co/IChing to get 1$ far as the fIrst issue and they've bet"D there to help whenever it was needed. As you will notice, they have
been producing copy for us in an impressive quantity too. and I'm mO/lt appreciative of their e fforts.
Ilaving been nothing if nolt an ordinary member prior to taking up the post in the absellce of anyone who knew what they were
about. lIS a gesture of respect for Joan Trevithlck. 1 would li ke to thank all those fellow 'sleepers' who girded their loins and
wrote articles in response to lily plea. many for the firs t time. My om: wish is that, having j umped in the wOler, you'll all realise
how easy it is really and continue contributi ng. lbe Group con~iSl~ in the vast majority of such as thee:11ld me and if we're to call
ourselves such thcn we need interaction Itnd this is the forwn. Allyone who CIU"t".s to root out my new membe r's introduction will
see what a hash I made of that, due to being overawed hy the prospect of being in print, so I ltm aware of how difficuh it is to
screw up one's nerve to the sticking point IIlld gct that certaiu something in the post.
Having said that, quite a large proportion of this issue has come to you due to tbe k.ind coUl.idel"lltiOll of overseas societies
whose EditOl"S thoughtfully allow me to eviscerate their publicati nns before they get to our Librarian. You will notice: that some of
their members have kindly sent in articles too. G rateful as I a.m to be allowed to pass on all tbese gems, this is a daughter groop
of the British Iris Society so I do n't see why the British membership should get all these interesting articles to read whilst
contributing vei)' little itself as a whole. No, this doesn't mean that you're going to see reams from me, being an ignorant bod
who's on ly recently appreciated beardless charms and who grows beardeds in the main my contribution is mainly to g!;lt the rest
of you to do so! A~ I've tricd to stress whcn pursuing the aforementioned Herculean labour, a small arficle goes a long way when
multiplied, another gardener:; way is always of interest and none of us know it all anyway, although JiOmc are pretty close. So,
there's no rea~on to feel intimidated, it really isn't thllt strenuous. we've all got something to offer IIl1d there's always space to
fill in this beast. Philip tells me Ihat to keep the po.~tage C('O;ts the ~ame, twenty pages is thc maximum and we do uy to give you
M much as possible foryoor money. So now you know what you've 10 aim at. Since more copy makes for a more interesting read
for an of us I'm hoping, in an admilledly mildly anxious fas hion, that you, the membership, will realise that what you do is of
interest to the rest of us and send it in.
Sue Pierec.

A. H. S, HO NOURS CURRIER MCEWEN
Ten outstanding melnix:rs of the American horticultural conununit)' were h(fl(lured at the American Horticultural Society's
Annual Meeting in Philadelphi3 dLlring June this year. Among them was Dr. Cumer McEwen who received the Society's
"Luther Burhank Award", recognising his extraordinary a{"hievement in the breeding of irisc, and hemerocallis. He has
introduced 98 sibericas. 34 jnpane~e cultivars and 43 hemerocallis. As many of you will be aware, ·'Butter and Sugar", the fIrSt
yellow sibirica, WIIS introduced by him in 1976. As if these efforts weren't enough, he has alro proved a prolific .....ntcr witb
lIlany arlicle~ and two books on his favorile plant ge nera and hold~ an M.O. in medicine from New York Ulliver!lity, having been
a faculty member until his retirement in 1970. lie is now a rrofClisor of Medicine Emeritus and we wish him many active and
enjoyable year.; y~t.
A.B.S. Release

. S.I .5. D1STrNGUlSHED SERVICE AWARD,
'nle highlight for our Society this spring was the prcsentatlon of our D.S.A. to Aoyd Wickenc;:amp. Aoyd has v.'Orked
tirelessly on our behalf and his generosity has touched all of us who know him. This award is well deserved. Aoyd was also
presented with a life member§hi p in our society.
Tom Abrego. S I.S. President. Summer '95 Newsletter.
IN M EMORIAM .
Mis~ Evelyn Sharland died early this year. Many of YOII will remember hcr as the very efficient lion. Trew;urer of the main
Society. She was onc of the founder members of the Group und was in close contact with Joan I1ntil her death. Evelyn had not
been a very active member over the last few years partly because off her sister's in health and later bccll.USC of her owu.
However, followi ng an opel1ltion for cIlUlra{"ts, she actively took up ,ardening aga in and was busy restoring her garden and ber
collectioll of historic irises unti l the end of last year. Iler pleasure, in spitc of sev~n: osteoporosis, in being able to get dowu 00
her knees alld ....'eed was an encouragement to all of us III we grow older. We eau be thankful thal ber last weeks were few and
pllinleu. A short time before, Philip had a letter from her ~n which she paid her subscription and wished Uil well for tbe
future. You will be glad to know that her nephew bas made lL1Tangem~nts for
the Kent Group to collect her planLS and
redistribute them so that ber work will not be lost.
Aune Blanro- White
It was discovered earlier this yel!.r that Mrs. !larry. 1_ EdwCU"ds, founder of the Society for Sibirican Iri ses, died on the 6th
March 1993. Lovingly klll.)wn liS Pcg by her friends and by siberian enthus iasts around the worl d, ~he was a creative person wit h
a happy ability ID get lhings done. In 1956011 the reorganising of Region 2 of the American Iris Society she was a.~ked to promote

activities on Long Ishuld aud did so with h..:r usual enthu~iasm and SlICceSS. She also helped fonn the Massapeqlla Park Garden
Club and wu its first prCliidcnl.
Although neller havi ng a large garden she always grew many irises. including siberians which were then just starting 10
interest iris growers, largely duc to the introductions of Fred Cassebecr alld WLlliam McGarvey. In 1959 her article regarding
siberians in the A.1 .S. Bulletin aroused so much interest that her discussions with o the r enthusiasts culm inllted in tbe formation
of the S.S.I. in I %0 as a sectioo of the A.l .S. Peg Edwards served as the first president and as edilOr of l newsletter which she
developed intn the society's bulletin, "The Siberian Iris".
Her witty and informal style was enjoyed by the members of the S.s.1. and other readers for the full 24 years that she
continued a~ editor. Tt can be no surprise that when the S.S.I. Distinguished Service Award was established, Peg was the first to
receive it.
Currier McEwen.
rRIS SI' ECtt.::.s SYMI'OSIUM PROCF.EO INGS AVA ILABLE.
A copy of 'Gardening With Iris Species', the proceedings of the InternAtional Symposium held at the Misso uri Botanical
Garden, St. Louis in Man:h 1995 has been added 10 the BJ.S. Library. None of the p.e.pers included are definitive. but all arc of
considerable interest to growers of the apogon iriSC5.
Remember, please, that postage l.""OIits should be sent in advance to the B.I .S.Librarian,- addreu in the Year Book. he
Proceedings weigh in at 1I OOgms, so including packaging, the total '4'Cight will be around lSOOgms: plellSe clied:: the cost of this
with your local Po!;t Office and include the appropriate amount when you ask fOf it frool the Library. The Lihrarian is happy 10
acct:pt the cost in 5tamps.
For those interested ill the beardless irises there is a greru deal of useful material to he mined from Ihis publication and it is
well worth borrowing it.
AIlIIC Blanco-White.
SIGNA MANUAL 01,' SI't:CIl0;8 CULTIVARS.
S.1 G .N 11.., the American iris Society Species GrO!.Jp. is building up a Species Manual of Iris Cultivlll'S. This is a cross
referenced collection of registered and ul1n:gistered species and cultivan; of heard le,,~ irises. lbeyarc anxious to include all the
plants which clln be included 00 a database . The natuml reaction is·' they must h!l;ve flwf onc" and the chances are that Ihey may
not. Please, if there is any plant you feel ~ huukl be included wil l you wri te NOW to; Anne Blanco Whi te. 72 South Hill Park,
LONOON NW3 2SN .Yes. it may he in the lists already, but it i~ equally possible that it is 1I0t. For insl.llnce, then: should be a
numher of Dons lIallsford's putative bulleyautl bybrids around still. 1f you have one we need to kllOW about it. l f you think it
should be included, ( need to know. Too many people who still have historic irises assume tbat they are ....'ell knowu and llIEY
AR E NOT. The same applies to old bearded irises \00, but if you have an Ancient of Days from the bearded section, please get in
touch with Suz Winspear, 63 Park Avenue, Oarhollmc, Worcester WR3 7Al.
O.K., so you've got us splendidly muddled up: no matter. send your infonuation to either of us and we' ll pass on what wc
don', wrutt 10 the other onc.
At the moment Bob Pries would like 10 know more aboll t the planu tiMed below;
Form.'!' of I , Jae"lllgata:
I~acmca.s;
I. pseuc.!M.corus:
Adonis
Lilac Time.
Dr. Riddle
Esk
Arctic Sea
Moorland Mist
Edith Piaf hybrids
Silver Cloud
I lirao
Blue Spangl ~
Sorrento
Reuthe' s Bmnle (probably , elf explanatory)
Evening Star
Gainshornllgh
Ncwlake hyhrids
Western American

Bear in mind thllt distillguishing between I ~elligatas and single ensata~ can be tricky: th ink of I. Roge Queen. Ilave you grown
any of these plants? Where did YOIl get them from? When? IIave you any suggestions? If you'd like to get in touch with Bob
direct he is always happy to discus~ irises . Try DWFQ97A@PROOlGY.COMor6023Antireroad,lligh Ridge. MO 63049,USA.
Alternalively write 10 Anne Blanco White.
And on a slightly different note. Kim Blaxland who grows speciCli iri s on a rair &.;ale also specialises in violas. Can anyone
offcr gennine, guaranteed seeds of Viola rcichenbachiana, please? Or suggest a reliable source. This is 1.0 English natille . Either
send direct to her at 509 County Line Road, RadnOT, PA 19087. USA. or. ag(lIn, to Anue B1anco White.
Anne Blaneo-While.
JAPANESE IRIS CONVENTION.
The tenth annual convention of the Society for Jilp:Ulese Irise~ was held June 22 to 24 in Towson, Maryland, sponsored by the
Fra.neU: Sl'OtI Key Iri~ Society. Carol served as chairlllan with Rosalie Figg as en-chairman. They and their various COIIUnittee
chairmen and helpers arranged what this seasoned lXlOvcntioo..:er considers one of the most efficiel1\ly organised COllventions he
has ever known. A total of 158 people attenckd illclllding Mr. and Mr~. Willy Iluhleau with two friends from Belgiwn and Mrs.
Mototeru Kamo, Toyokalu khie, Kanafu Ilcgishi, I l iroshi Shimizu and Tsuta.lllO Yabuya frum Japan.
Following n:gislratioll, the aetillities began in late aftcTlloon with a series of lecture~. Dr. Yabuya spokc on flower pigments,
Mr. Shimi1u on a recently deserihed disease caused by jllpanese iris nl"CroUc riugspot fungus and Mr. (chic on some practical
genetic features controlling lIariOUS fonns and patterns of japanese irise..~ . J)inner that nigh t was on onc's own followed by an
evening program delloted 10 ~lide presentations by hybridlzcrs sbowinJ their new ~eedlings.
The actillities 00 June 23rd included the Board meeting of the Society to which all were invited, a bus tour ID Ladew Topiary
Gardens. The Japanese Iris Show, the wclcoming dinner and a two bour judges truining sel;sion. Unfortunately it poured rain
much of the day including the bours at Ladew Gardens. Mr.Ladew had spent much of his time in England where he delleloped a
passion for fox hunting and IOpiary gardening. Examples of the latter on his magnificent estate include a life-sized and life-like
pack of hounds after a fox. Because of the rain. only the closest examples of the topIary artist's work wcre Been by most of us. but
nothing will permil a lover of japanese irises to miss a d isplay like that in the iris heds. E1isabeth and I had with us raincoats,
rubbers and umbrellas but most of the tour had rlO\. Most were soaked to the ~kin by the time the buses returned 10 the hotel but
everyone wu smiling and cheerful.

Much of June 24th was devoted lO a hus tour to the g~rdcns of Mrs. RO$~lie Figge. Druce Ilomstein and Dick Huge, Sterling
and DarbMa Innerst (over the ~tate line in Dover. Pennsylvama), 3nct the Draycott Garden of Carol and And)' Warner. 'Draycott'
lIlerulli 'pcaceful retreat' and is the nallle of the village in Engl;lnd where Andy's ~ncesl(1rs lived. AllOge\hcr, 146 cultivaN of 26
hybridisers were on display as gue.u plants in the van(1U~ garucns in addition 10 the hundreds of other japanese irises grown in
these gW"dens. It is impossible for me 10 describe properly the magnificent mdividual cultivan; we u.w. BUllisted below art: those
that received the large..q number of votes in the two calcgorie~ of awards:

F~~orite

Winner:

GUC5t Iris.

ROSEW A"fER (Bauer\Coble R. '95)

ist RUflfll!r·

up: Lorena Reid'~ 9J-55-160
2nd Runnu-up: NlAGRA POWER (Rcttig '95)

(lie)
STELLA NIAORA (Rettig '95)
3rd Runnu-up: ABRACO (lnocnt '93)
4th Runner-up: PJCOTEE PRINCES (REID '92)
(lie)
Cunier McEw.en's T6 90\44

Favorite Garden 'rif;,

Winner:
CASCADE CREST (Aitken 'S!!)
1st Runner.up: BUTfERFLIES IN FUGHT (Ailken '91)
2nd Runnu-up:DIOMEDES (Inners! '92)
(Tic)
OOUBLE ARST (M-=Ewoen 'S6)
Jrd Run~r.up: JAPANESE fJINWIlEEL (McEwen '88)
(Tie)
ORIENTAL BOUQUET (Ackermllu'91)
'n IEGREATMOOUL(Payne '58)

The formal part of the collvention ended on June 24th with tbe awards banquet followed by a mnst successful auction at
which mo~ than $5000 was raised for the bendit of the Society for laprulese Irises. Olle of the subst3ntid ~asons for this
financial success was Ihe hU'ge number of irises kindly brought for the society by Mr. Kamo. The thanks of the sociely were
expressed lO him and to all othern who provided plants. Particular thanks went to Carol Wamer and Rosalie Figge and to all
o thers who made the convention such a happy IInd successful one.
Cunier McEwen
UPDATE OF JAPANESE IRIS REGJSTRA nON PROJECT.
Thi.~ month. February, 1995, I have submitted regisU"ation IIpplicPlion~ for 24 additional Japanese irises Ihal are in commerce
but which were heretofore unregistered. This brings to a tOUlI 155 cultivars 1 have registered for SJJ. In addition, Cumer
McEwen allowed me 10 review the registration applicat ions for another 11 cultivMs before they were submitted to the AlS
registrar. These irises should all appear in the 1995 Rl'giumJion.f and 1nUoJuClions.
The cultivars I registered thiS yell!" are:
I) AKE NARUMI,
9) HOZAN.
17)SIIORAl,
2) AKI·NO·NISJ-ma,
10) KAlZUIKU,
I R) SOKA-NO·KAORI,
11 ) KASUMI.NO·KOROMO,
3) ASAHI· NO·YUKI,
19) SUWAGORYO,
4) BENl KOSlII
20) IJGl3TSU,
12) KlRIGAM1Nil
5) BUNGO·NO· KAGA YAKl,
13) MIZU·NO·IIlKARI,
21)YAE KATSUMl
6) DEW A·NO-AKEBONO,
14) MOMIJIGARE,
22) YATA·NO·KAGAMI,
7) R.lNA ASOBl,
15) MOYOMAWRA,
23) YOAKE MAE,
16)Scrs USHU,
8) HARE SUGATA.
24) YOZAKURA.
Special attention should be given to tbe cnltivcar SETSlISHU. This is a very lovely eultivar introduced in 1980 by Kwno
Nurseries. It is also i n commerce under the name "Sessyu", aud is shown on K:uno JI Color Chart under Ibis latter name. The
nnme of Ibis iris means ''SIIOW Boat", and ;t is white, bUI standards have a smaU band of red violet, and faU,. hllve Il very slight
brushing of the same color. The COm:c1 \.nI.nsliteration of the name into English is SETSLJSlllI, and that is how it has been
registered.
Some of the above cullivars arc in commerce under misspelled names, the most prominent of wwhich is the iris FUNA
ASODI. lbis iris has been sold under the strange, and impos~ible of "Funa Adobe". IT you have an iris named "Puna Adobe",
please change the !lrune to FUNA ASOBI. R.lNA ASOBl means "B0.11 Ri de ....... Funa Adobe" means nothing in Japanese. The 11
irises that I assisted Dr.McEwen in regi~tering are:
1) R.lJIGAWA.
5) KAMlJI·NO·1I0MARE,
9) RYOSEKl
2) GElS Il UNKA,
6) KOMA TSUNAGI.
10) SAKURA KOMACIII.
3) IIATSUYUME,
7) MOMOOASUMJ,
11) SEN I-liME
4) IIEKlKAl.
8) CX11·NO-MATO,
There arc two more eultivaN thal I shall proba~ly be able to submit for registralion very soon. These two are KYOKUSIIO
and KOSHI-NO -TOME. I have had 10 request infonnation and a.~si~tancc from Hiroshi ShimilU re these two.
Special thank:~ to Gigi lIall (Frcmon t,CA). who funli shed valuable iufonnalion on a number of eultivars, and provided other
assis tance. As a reslllt of a letter from Oigi, there may be need lO revi~e the rcgi~tration dcsl;ription of the cultivar MIZUfAMA
DOSII!. Is this iris primarily red ... iolet or blue viol.;:t? If hlue violet, I will have 10 revise the rcgi~tration . Thanks also to
D.J.KeJ!y (Virginia Deach, VA), who provided me with valullble i.llfonllation 00 a number of registrars, and lent me some
beautiful color pictures of a number of impons she grows.
And, of course, we Il!"e greatly indebted lO Keilh Kcppel for bei.lIg uur Registntr. He does a ....'Onderful job, and is always
ready to assist in any way be can. He provided some very useful information from knn ifcr Ilewill on a number of cuitivlln, some
of which are historic and were believed to have been lo~ t long ago. AlS is fortuna te to have Keilh (and we are lucky to have &uch
a friend!)
Clarance Mahan, The Review, S. J. 1. Vo1.32 No.1 .Spring 1995.
CHECK IT OUT,
CllltCnce has been working 011 the com:t.:I identification of import 11' s, which has rcquired tedious communications witb only
Cl few cooperative hybridi7.ers an$ grnwcrs in Japan. Lct's now talk with each other 300UI any of our own domestic problems.
Over the past 40 years, through inn(l(.:elll gardening mistakes, nametags have becn lo~t, etc., elc., and wrong iris have been
shipped under a~sumed cnrrect name~ .

If gardeners don', chC(;k new purcha~o.:s aball1~t lho.: Checklist do.:scription. mistakes are pa~sed on 10 whomever you give,
Inule or sell that plant(cataJ.og de~riptiCln~ are not a!way~ authoritOllive). Man y C hecklist desc ri ption5 are short and imprecise.
This is the ~n S1I has requested that !ill hybriJi7Xrs supply a photo of slide to the SJI Lit.rary of all new registrations {only
two hybridizers have done so in the past five fears}. -Ibe probh.:m I~ ulllvcrsal. und thus the saln.:: ~fJe$' (oIOOon) was brougl)t
up at the mOSlleccnt AIS board meeting. November 1994. for all irises!
John Coble S11 Slides\Librnirian. Rf!\Iiew. Vo1.32. No.1.
MALFORMED IRIS BLOOMS.
'Ibi~ has been a very peculiar year with spikes of all sizes on pogoll and apogoll plants. Witb luck you kept n note of those in
your gudell, You didn't? You don't surprise Ine because I'm 11 cynical o ld woman. All the same, if those plants do it again next
year. the Plant Pathology Department at Wisley would be interested to have samples from those plants for inspection in 1996.
Telephone Wisley on 01483 224234. explain that you are DJ.S. and ask what the department wantll you to do. Mind you. the
probable eXplanation lies in lhe weird weather we have had this year llnd it wou', happen next year. If the worst comes 10 the
worst. I expect to be at the A.G.M. in Pc:rshorc. so come and tell me about it then if you can't rais;.: th l) energy to put pen to
paper.
Anne Blanco-Wbitc.

REMON'IANCY (RlWLOOM) IN nF..ARUI,ESS IRISES.
I bave been interested in this pbenonlenoll for several years and if any member ob~T\'es re-bloom in beardless iris cultivw-s
in thei r gardens details sent to Mrs. Jane Cole, a member of tbis Group. would be appreciated. Mrs. Cole is acting as lion.
Recorder for the Remontant GrOl.lp of which I am Secretary. Thl) reason for th is request is that I am attempting to es\ahlisb
whether there is sufficient interest in remlJlltwl~'y IQ justify a ·robin'.
Pbilip AlIer),.
WANTS.
Duog Zimmermlln of 68359 Bell Springs Road, Garberville. CA95S42. USA, is searching for laevigata seeds, especially
th~ from Mr. Iliroshi Shimi].u. As far a\ I' m aware he's had no luck to datl), so if allfonc can supply him from lheir own :oeed ..
he'd be.: mOlil grateful. He has oITered us P.e. purdyi seed from irises on his property so it would be appropriak: to offer hlm
something for his trouble. Please help If you can spare any seed.
I lUll looking for sibirica 'Sprin kles'. I don't even know whether it's generally available yet, but it looked so amazing on the slide
I saw Ihat I've been asking artJund ever since! 1 am also looking for the real 'Margot Holme ~' since I've doublS about mine. If
8.I1yone has a piece they C(IlI lel me have 1"11 be happy (O pay them in kind or in lucre. I'd lik.e to get a few 50 that J can compare
them, 50 if yoo have her and clln N;llr to part with a bit, please contact 1111). Does IUlyone have a piece CIf 'The Great Mogul" that
they could spare me too? I'll pay your postage of course.
Anne Blwlco White is in nced of divisions of named laevigatlls if anyone can help her.
Ed.
NEW ZEALANU FL.A TWORM.
Do remember Ihis sinister pest when introducing plants {O your garden Ihis autumn. Submersion of pots ill water for at least
ten minutes should indicate whether these pests an; present.
Aatworms hide in damp places under bricks, stones, pieceg of wood and other garden debris. Their eggs resemble slDall
shiny blackcurrants and can often be found ill similar pl3\."Cs (O the adu lt. Be 011 YOW" guard and wear gloves when handling them;
they can cause irritation to sensitive sk in! Incineration appears 10 be the only way to eliminate them at the present time.
Philip AlIery.
On the subject of anuihilatioll. jf memory Sl)tVes, such heasties can regenerate thcm~eh'cs after being diced so Pbilip's oot
over-reacting when he stipulates death by fire. If IUly platyhdll\inlholosi~ts can s tep out of our ral\b with further OOmmenl\, J'm
snre we'd all like to hear from them.
Ed.
SOlITH OF WATFORD.
'illis has been another of our weirder years. Agai,,_ ne:lV)' rains over the win ter meant Ihat the soil had a very bigb water
<:onten( once the growing season got underway. Jusl as ....'CII· on the last day of Wimbledon everyotle turned on their sprinklers
and went indoors to tbe cool ....hile they looked at television. so naturally the waler pressure, plummeted and the Water Boards
slapped on the ho~ orders. Well, you can't have the Fire Brigadl) short of the stuff when they need it. can you?
SI)ring was notable for altemllting weeks of very wann weather and very cold. Some fruits have ,;et well, some fruil trees_ and
not only fruit. have lost nearly all their lcaves 10 icy winds and will be in troubk. !Iext yc.ar. nle effect 011 beardless irises in
generel has been interesting. Clumps hllve been irn:gular in deve lopment; fit Wi ~ley where there are three clumps, one will be
undersized, one nonnal and all0ther tall, hut in general there has been !I tendency for spikes to be ovcrtoppcd by leaves in the
sibiricas. 'Ibere seems to have been a tendency for the leaves to grow fairly steadily through the SCll.~on while the flower spikes
have operated l\ start alld stop system. There are sigl1s oflhis in the Jllpanese i,uef too.
Tbe PacijlCas weren'l judged this year and nor were Ihe spu,ias. but the Japanese have put on It surprisingly goo:l display
considering that they bloomed ot the height of tbe heat wave. 'The new planti ngs of ~m all JapaMSI! C'lllti vars are spread 50 far
around the Rock Garden areas that we are to have maps next year so that 11 onc of them get missed out when we are selecting for
future trials. Sadly, a tall Mue plant which I nlentioned last year becaUSe of il.~ splendid height and branching is not doing well
this year and it isn't pouibk: to be sun:: why, but it may have had very local frost trouble in the spring. 11 seems to be Cumer
McEwen's "Southcm Son".
~
As to my own patch. some of the pa.cifictU did very well indeed; the sibiricas did nicely, tout Were very latc. 11 looked as if
the sudden drought which set in around the seclOnd half of May. and which baked my clay to concrete, delayed fl owering until
after 11 cooler spell with a little rain. 'nle spruias put on a fine display find there i.~ a nice, small yellow without a name which 1
c,ll1not recall seeing 8.I1ywhcre at allY other time; not enough floweT¥ though. The Japanese which were salvoged from under the
cKler apple are growing on steadily and I have hopes that they wi!l get aronnd 10 floweril1g again soon so that I can decide which
are what. Cumer's " White Parachute" stnro:! up to the heat very well indeed in spite of being in a container and unwa.tered for

several d ays. All the same, the pn1..e for survivor of lh ~ y~'ar g(ICS to /. ,'nw/Cl j 'u r-iegala. I' m sorry to gay that through sheer
neglect I nearly lost this plant and only salvaged a Illi~erahlr. hi! of rhi/olne 11 waS potted up and left where it was reasonably
sheltered all winter, but it dido't ~ecm to b,: doing awfully w<.'!1 Juring tllc spri ng,.\oO I moved it 10 a lighter place. Variegated
fonnli do #em to need more light tha t the plain ones. Wet!, the drought s~t In and I couldn't get to it for three weeks. I lhoughl
that wou ld be too much. Not 11 bit of it. 11l1:re it WIIS proudly waiting for me with 100s of nke new leaf and dcmundillg a larger
pot.
On the other hand. rm in trouble with lack ElIb'~ "Chance Deaut) ", the fertiic pseudacot1lSx efUaJa hybrid, bcelluse some
of its seeds got loose and too many sce.:lIings settled in. So I've been evicting thooe seedlings whj~'h ""'ere identifiable. As luck:
wou ld have it. one seedling (umed out to have an aube rgine stem like '"Gerald Derby's. I'm going to regisw r it in due time
though it isn't liS spectacular as G,D .. I'm afraid though, that it may Ix fairly fc·rtile and shouldn 't be allowed to seed. And, by
the way, if anyonc has a piece of ''Tiggah''. t.hat's going 10 l:>e registered 100, It ha.~ aubergine bracc-kts on thc nodes.
' Ibere is a heavy rep lanti ng session ahead because I must muke space for a lot o f new plants. including some of
TOfllasTamberg's fan~ hybrids, so I call only hope that the reccnt rains will cuntinue though thcy icem to be: threatening more
meteorological excesses for the rest o f this month.
Anne B lanco-White.
GERMINATION GAME).
ENSATAE, I.AEVIGATA£ &- P. C.I
Since I grow other irises besides lJcarded , being mainly interested in the wonderful new PCI's, I thought it scnsible to join
the SS&J. From the last BIS seed d istrihution I obtained sevenl pack-cl! of 1. lacvigata and ens:l.Ui hybrids.
'Jbe ensalas, from various sources, specialist growers etc .. wtlrc sown ill soil-Ie<;s general purpme compo5t with extra gril
added in FebrullI)' 1994. The pots were kept moist in an unheated greenhouse and geml itlalion. which started in March, has
been good. The entire stock- 42 good secd lings- wcre pottoo into Levinglon 's ericoceou~ in June thi! year.
The IlICvigata seed, which ha$ had identical treatment, has not gcnllinated so well- balf a dozen soedlings- so the
ungenninatcd secd and seedpots are being ~ t ood out fOI the summer and brought hack under cover for next winter and hopefully,
more seedlings will appear ncxt spring.
QUestiou: r notice some of the Inevigata seedling!> have the pronounced 'Cllsatll rib'. I've no experience of modenl laev;gatashaving only grown l. colcheslen in a pond- so. is this rib U pl"lxlllet of crossing laeviga ta and ensata hybrids and how would
subsequent seedlings respond to being grown in standi ng water?
I' \le had the best PCI gcnninatiou ever this year! To date I've potted 50me 200 seedlings and that's about 213 o f the current
batch! I sow these in the same compost and find this perfe ctly &uitllble even though the iris concerned are reckoned 10 be limc
haters.
My main reason for not using erieaceous compost fOf this purpo!W is thal the hCidity must increase during the period up 10
germination to a Icvel whcre it could harm newly emerged seedling~. Some PCI seedlings look exceuively pale and ~ i ck.1y at this
stage and I think this is the cau~e. On the other hand, the soil-less t:umpost should ha\'e a pH of the required level when
germ ination occurs. What I've just said lllay be complete nOllsensc but the resLllt.~ an: definitely betler using ordinlll)' soil-less.
When sowing PCt seed, I get hest resUlts from February sowing and If I don't soak before sowing, i.e. just allowing it 10
im bibe watcr naturally from il$ surroundin£s. II\0w abou t 24 to a 5" or 6" POI and covcr with a layer ofCroxden'5 grit. Thc.se are
then placed in a well ventilated cold greenhouse. along with my Ill"il bred seedlings and seem perfectly happy with this. Once:
ge nnino ti ng (March-April) I make it pohcy not 10 allow the small secdliugs to get frosted although perhaps I'm being
ovc:rprotccti vc.
A word of caution: Two years ago I lost about 90% of an excellent batl:h of PCI seedlings at the f'Oltiug stage. I used a
cenain hrand of cricaceolls comlJOst whil'h, thankfully, is no looger marketed and the seedlings which were potted io it yellowed
and then dried up completely as if treated with paraquat! Suhsequellt ullalysis uf the compost could detect no contamination but
the pH was around 4.0! Okay I suppose if you want to grow cotton gm.o;s but otherwise not much use. Thc remaining 10% wcre
potted in Levington 's Erieaceou~ and grew perfcctly nonnally.
Apparently PeI's dislike both low IInd high pH levels, their ideal being amund 6.5. 1 mix one part of crieaccous compost to
oue part of either soil-less potting or J.J. No. I plus grit and Perlite, the proportions of the Illi't two aren't critical. Mixing the
eri caccous and ordinllI)' compost!> in thi~ wily raises the pll sligh tly, reducing the risks of the aforementioned disaster.
1 import my PCI sad directly from Jot Ghio in Califomia. He always sends a wonderful mixture and many of the seedlings
I've raised from lhis compare favourably with some of his named varieties. Perhaps I should admit to having succwnbed to the
siren lure of his catalogue and Imported a d07.cn or so of his latest PCI's last autumn. They arrived rather late in the season,
wrapPed in damp newspaper with healthy new roots pushing through. Some: of the top growth had started 10 rot and I soaked
them in a solution of tepid systemic fungicide. Each div ision was potted separately in a s imilar miKlure 10 Ihat described above
but with rather more grit and (lerlitc. The pal$ were then stood in a well ventilated cool greenhouse but in spite of all I could do,
all but three pots were Imt, These three arc doing well and have flowered heautifully. The trouble is, I don't exactly know what
they w"c bccallsc the names had been written on the leaves and had shrunk 10 indecipherability by the time the plants arrivt.d.
'Ibis method of 'Iahelling' secms common practice in the USA and I wish it weren't.
So, my three Ghio PCI's were rather expensive, I wish I knew what it WIIS I did wrong-or right. r have Joc's 1995 list and'
WOW!' as they 58y over therc, who l:oukl le5 i~t bright orange with black signals?
My latest project is a large bed using old railway sleepers 10 house my ever growing collectioo of PCJ's. Inelegant but
functional. Doubtless I'll require several lorry loads of imported soil to fill it- and a bank overdraft! In the meantime there is dIe
u5ual headache of where to house ~everal hundred developing seedlings and malure eOlllainerised stock untillhey Call be planted
out. It's even worse with the arilbl"C(iI;- they're aU grown under cover.
People armlOd here think I'm mad and I'm beginni ng to belicve it myself!
Geoer Wilson, Lincs.
I beetled off and fondled all my IlIevigala.!; and my one putative ensata hut they hoth seemed to have the same sort of rib to my
fingers. If anyone e1sc can be of more Il~, I'm sure Geoffwou ld he de lighted to hear from you.l have been advised that since
laevigata5 proper have a weak rib, Georf's are probably bybrid.~ and therefore he can grow them in standing water as long as the
container's top is clear of it \Cl allow the roots to ' breathe' as well as hllVe IImple liquid. Apparently, standing water is robbed of

its oxygen ill hot weather and plants C:ll1 suffocate j usTlike fi~h if They' re \hal way lIlclined. Pseudu.corus Bnd laevigata can both
apparently $land ~tagnant conditions howevcr, although that' s teetering off the suhject. l' vc had to pot: up onc of my unknown
pseudaeorus' out of a hig balTel this summer SlIlCe il was doing poorly, whl,!~IIS Whdl may be p.'IvolY' has been ramping away.
probllbly just looked at it aliKanceone moming whell l 'd got out of bed on the wrong side.

Ed.

BEGINNERS LUCK,

ENSATAE.

Well I'm not really a beginner as for many years we've nrdered ~eed of lIigo's hybrid en53tH!) from a ....'ell known firm Iilld
grown lots of tall leaves but very few flowcrs. However. catching the enthusiasm of the SS&J Group and encouraged by very
helpful letters from Joan T rev ithick, and Al1ne Blanco White. we ordered six rackets of seed from David alld had another go.
I have for many years grown Lilium lIurlltum and speciosum hybrids from seed with great success and resolved to try the
same method with ensalae since their seeds are coostructed almost identically. llaid them flat on lop of a tray of ericaceous mix
compost which was not watered aDd pressed them down lighlly with my fingertips to ensure good soil COflt&et. 1ben they were
misted with a sprayer twice dai ly for 14 days whilst standing in full Jun. J them picked then up with two fiDgers. avoiding the
embryo. wKl twisted slightly to teat away the OIlter, leaving the secd intact. If thc)' don't tear euily, water again for a few days.
My wife Marion proved better at this, having better nails! 1he seeds were then covered with 3 thin layer of ericaceotls compost
and the trays watered and left in full sun. 1ne methexi is similar to onc recommended for laevigatae in a previous N~wslette r.
From a mid March sowing the seedlings were two inch~ s high by the cnd of May. GerminatiOll was as follows.
Japanese Mixed Diplo ids-38.
En~atae Dip\oids (Japanese inlporL~) - 50.
Ensatae 9\\55 Chi\tone lIeine -23
Ensatae SI \19 & 81\41 Pinks· 23.
Seaways Introduetions-J;.
Japanese Imports -40.
(T1Ie nomenclature is precisely that used by Oavid on his packets.)
·Il\e$e ....'ere now transferTCd to square 2·· pots and grown on until Novelnber. taking over my greenhouse well nig h
completely. In November they 'were polled into taU square 3'" pot.~ lfflillg a compost comprising one pan 'Lady Muck' Cf:NI manure
compost to two parts sterilised loam, both toesled at 6.5pH. I also included about 6 sulphur tablets per pot. I overwintered them in
the greenhOUse and by r-ebruary they were 4·'-6·· high with a l.lllo~tllo Iosse!S. At Ihis stage my elllhusiasm rather ran away with
me; as the tem perature began to rise in the greenhouse. I purchased a number of 3' potlrays for WindOWSills, ahout 1\2" deep and
fined alll1\y staging with them. Most of the pots fitted in them with a few I1:lOaining on the floor and I kept the trays filled with
water. Afte r a few weeks I noticed some of Ihe shoots looking a little yellow and found, to my horror, that the centre~ pul!..:d
right away. Undoubtedly it was a botrylis type of rot so I walere<! every 14 days with a fungicide, all to no avail. I lost aboul 40%
of the pots on trays. but OfIly 5% of those on the floor which were grown drier. Whether the higher temperatures on the stage
induced a softer shoot more susceplihle 10 fungus attack or whether it was thl:' over IIbundauC"e ofwBter. J don't know. All was not
completely lost since some of tbe s ideshoots regrew around the dead centres. 1 also earefully pulled off the fibrous remains of the
outer shoots M th iS does sec:m to help if you catch it early enough.
Now. in April, my probkm is lael;: of space; I have repotted into 4'· or 6·' pots depending 00 vigour and bave over 120 healtby
specimens. We can't Soil out in the 'rose lUbour . any more as the irises have covered it, sunning themselves, all paths arc
restricted to about l' in width, the patio is cClVered and i t.~ fish p<nld sUlTOundcd!
Talk about 'Great Expectations'. we lell lly are luoking forward to seeing what colours and forms we get from the~e planl~
BUT I am ready to bet even money That they willll.ll be al their hest when wc Wl.' away Of! holiday in Cyprus at the end of May!
10hn Wilkins. Southport.
Well, I must admit to envy! Between my doing ignorant things witb J.{. and the mollusc hordes, I he\'C only managed to raise a
few spindly, ydlow, nibbled spc::cimens as yet. blJt I now have hope that since it's obviously all my fault, I can do something
about it , such as lake them out of water and check their I'll pcrh3ps! ll1hll hasn't melltioned supplemental)" feeds. so if there's
anyone out there with recommclldations or even notes on an)· 10 avoid, plea.<;e 110 write.
Ed.

SCIIOOL Of HARD KNOCKS.
Soi l and moisture are vital to good JI growth. Bcc811se my suburban soil is clu)!, and rainfall can be feast or famine, 1 decided
that I ~hou ld improve on these conditions. Being ml:lble 10 amend I; cubic yard$ of clay, I decided to build raised beds on top of
the clay. 2··~ 12·' lumber was erected to encompli~s v.hat had been a liwimllling puol. Since n's like moistul"<:, alld having a pool
liner, tbe liner was installed before yards o f virgin soil and sanitation compost were added. After n's were planted, a daily timer
watering system was installed. All went well until thc s<;;colld (,loom season . At that time it was noted thal some clumps were
stressed. Inquiries were made, knowler,eable people obsc;rved the growth, and samples were sellt to the Extension Agency.
Nothing WM decisive; therefore, nothing was done. After bloom season, stressed clumps seemed to regain their vitality.
The following Spring there \1:ere more STressed planK Believing that exCCloS moisture was the problem. we "lOved all of the
soil in order to n:move the plastic pool lmer. Horse mallu~ was tilled in, Jl's were planted, and the timer soaker hoses were
installed . The following year no ~Ires~ed irises were observed and bloODI was great· 54·' stalks, mallY increases, and huge
rhizomes. I ha ve never seen any type IIf iris grown well in a pot, lIsually because of soil dra;nar,e. My hack yard 'pot' was no
exception. but for Ihe opposite reason. So much for plastic liners!
Unfortunately school is not out. In the past few years there have been rave reviews about rabhit food\ alfalfa pelleL~. Not
wantillg to miss out on the he!lefit~ , a having a bed that was not producing well. I decided to add alfulfu borse feed. n'~ were
n:moved, horse manure tilled in. and then a large quantity of sog.gy alfulfa was spread where JI'5 would be planted. As usual, a
muddy trench was created with a garden hose· the h(1l;e mixed the soil and ~Ifalfa. If' s were wallowed into the mud IInd the timer

hose was insta lled. Within weeks it was nc>ted that the 11' s were not doing well. 111e j ury is slill oul, but I believe that I have lost
500 plants. I do not know if it was occaLJsc alfalfa is 110t compatible with JI' s. lx:cause of the application of alfal fa around the
roots, or because of the quantity used. I me ntion Ihis as a precautionary warning. Next Spring's report card will be recorded in
the Fall Review.
One more class in the School of I lard KnO(:ks l Unlike most olher irises. n new roots grow on top of the o ld ones. For this
reason n's shou ld be planted deep initially. Follwing this tJroughL 4 yean earlier I planted 1I's deep. Growth was good until last
year. Studying the situation , I rea lised that there were many unders ized crowded rh izomes and that their roots were becoming
exposed. lberefore, d ivision was in order. Replanted in the usual muddy trench and with timer soaker hoses installed, this year
tbe irises have rebounded with large rlliozomes and lusciolls growth. To prevent overcrowding and root exposure. and to
stimulate growth, [now tranplant half the beds every year.
Rich Randall,The RlWiew, The Society for Japanese [rises, Vol 32, No.I. Spring 1995.
Well, what can I say- I'm aghast! 1be rest of the year HAS to have been an improvement.. .. hasn't it? I can only wish you
continued re~lve!
Ed.

T HE WATER GARDEN.
It is apparent tba! interest in wate r gardening is increasing and for those planning a pool in next year's programme I would
recommend the following books for winter reading:'[rises for the Water Garden'- Written for The British Iris Society by Angel a Marcbant and published in 1969. Althougb
slightly out of date in ~me respects the principles arc .~tilJ sound . It may be that this publication is now out of print. If so, send
me three Hrst-c1ass postage stamps or a postal order to the value of 75 pence and I will send you a photo-<opy.
'The Rock and Water Garden Expert' by DrJl .G.liessayoJl, pu blished by phi pUhlications is the other book I would
recommend as essential read ing before any work is undertaken. You will fi nd that many nurseries 5tock thi5 book and at a price
of around £6.00 it really is good value.
New mcmbers are urged to make use of the Group's library facili ties. Those who have jo ined the Group following the article
on hpanese Irises in the July edition of 'The Water Gardener' will be pleased to learn that a copy of Dr.Currier McEwen's
outstanding book on these irises is available from the library. With the long winter nights ahead o f you why not start from scratch
and include in YOUI reading 'Growing Irises' by G.E.Cassidy and S. Linnegar and published by Croom Helm Ltd., or the RJI.S.
publication 'Irises' written by S. Linnegar and Jennifer Hewitt. ·tbe latter book is available in the Group's library.
I am sure that ma.ny members like me who have an interest in water gardening would welcome comment and advice from
those members of the Group who have specialist knowledge. Al1icles on th is snbject would be welcome.
Philip AlIery.
ON 1'IIEGERMINAl'ION OF 1'.C.1. SEEDS.
This article is a sta tus report On a project still in progress> to accurately define the temperature requirements for genninating
PCI seeds. The work has involved primarily the gennination of seed in petri dishes at carefully measured and\or controlled
temperatures. A home refrigerator is used to obtain cold temperatures, and small iceboxes have been built to maiutain wanner
temperatures. These iceboxes have a computer controlled fan which can blow cold ai r from ice or wann air from a heater, into a
seed chamber so that temperatures in the range of 40-90 degrees Fabrenheit can be maintained. In most of the experiment.s, seeds
arc placed in the petri dish between two layers of moist filte r paper, without any other growing medium. In this way the top layer
can be removed to observe progress. The rate of gennination and total percent genninated for each experiment arc recorded.
This report uses the physiologist' S definition of germination, i.e., that it is complete at the time that growth starts. For these
experiments. each seed is recorded as baying genninated as soon as any sprout Call be seen coming from the seed coat. Here we
define emergence as the appearance of the seedling above the soil.
A particu lar part of the investigation to date has been to examine the idea of pre-cooliug the seeds in tbe refrigerator or freezer
for some period of time before planti ng them . The following related conclusions can be made ba.~ed on the results so far:
]. PCI seeds need cool temperatnres to germirlate. Room lempefllture here is borderline maximum for ~me batches. too high
for others. The day-time temperature of 80' F. in my orchid greenhousc is definitely too high.
2. Pre-cooling the seeds in the refigerator or freeze r will not make them genninatc allY better at wanner temperatures. There
is no donnancy which can be broken by this method.
3, They will gennina te well at 4O'F., albeit slowly. Probably they will also gcnn inale at temperatures closer to &cering, but
tests below 40.F. are not yet completed.
4. After gennination is complete they grow very slowly at cool temperatures, readily at warmer ones. At 40'F" a 1\16"
sprout will grow to only 1\4" in several weeks, At 72'F., it will put out roots and a 5\8" long leaf in 10 days.
These conclusions explain why seed gennination methods descri bed by Lee Lanz, Roy Davidson and others, work so well.
Lee Lenz's method (Fall 1986 SPCNI Almanac) , says to plant the seeds in a container between layers of sphagnum moss,
refr igerate for 3-4 months and on removal to a greenhousc they will pop up like a flat of grass. Another method in the same
article. is to seal the seeds. along with a handful of planting mix in a plastic zip-lock bag . Place in a cool location, i.e. lower than
40' F., alt hough precisely what wasn ' t specifi ed. With variations, this method was used by Caroline Spiller at Strybing , Roy
Davidson and Dorothy Uujsak. The laller method seems preferable because the time when the seedlings are ready for
transplan ting can be controlled by leaving the seeds in the bag until the start of growth is desired.(lf you review these Almanac
articles, remember that they may have a different defi nition of genninution.) ll1eSe methods work beeause the seeds genninate
well when cold but don't grow much until moved to a warm location.
Germination time for PCI seeds at 6O'F. varies with every seed. The first seeds genninate in 15-20 days aud the last ones
from 25-40 days. At 41'F.. however. the first seed genninatcd at 54 days and the last at 11 0 days. This is why the germination
methods described by Lee Lenz al.al. require a refrigeration time of at least threc months.

This projecl has not yet deve lop«! much data on freezer use. The kitchen freezer nms at llbout O'f. Seeds left there for two
months did not genninate and only did so very poorly wheJl removed to 6O'F. On the other hand, seeds fro'J'..en in a block of ice for
two weeks and planted oUL~ide emerged normally. More data IS needed 10 reso lve the effects of freezing .
Only one other variable has been te~ t ed hrieny: the effect of varying versus steady temperatures. One of the temperature
controlled iceboxcs was set up to provide temperotures varying from 70'F at noon to 50'F at midnight repeatedly. lbis results in
a saw oooth pattern averaging 6O'F. '[bey genninatcd in the same time as those held stead), at 6O'F. They also genninated the
same when 11 petri di5b was buried in a box outside where the temperature averaged 61 'F. with a minimum·maximum of 44\65 .
On the basis of just these tests it would seem thllt such variations aN irrelevant.
The tests wiUl;ontinU('. The current objective is to get more data on the temperature range for gennination of other spe,..ies.
All of the data to date has been from onc batch of doug lasiana. It was the only species of wbich a large quantity of seed harvested
from one W'CII WIIS available. Ll the fall of 1994 we gathered more seed: tenax, innominata and chl}'sophylla came from Oregon,
macrosiphon and a small amoun t of munzii from California. Work 00 liOUle bybrid Ji'eed dooated by Vemoo Wood and Lewis
Lawyer is also plul1ued. Test!; already show tbat these hydrids genninale well at 6O'F.
Eugene Loop. Society for Pacific Coast Native Iris Almanac. Fall 1994.
SMOKING IS NOT ALWA YS A UAZAR)).
It h u been perenni311y difrlCult 10 genninate Amtralian native seeds utilising the traditional methods of gennination. Recent
research in South Africa caused Auslralian researchers to discover that the use of smoke can increase the rate of gennination by
10 ·50 timu for some species. Others have up to a hundred percent in crea~e.
Probably stemming from the Aboriginal peol)le's cultivation of the flora by fire as a means of stimulating new foliage growth
to attract anima15, prior to European invasion, many species have adapted over the centuries so that fire or disturbance enhances
their germin~tion. This is most particulArly seen in such species as Eriostcmon, Stackhousia, Epacridaeeae and Telopca.
An e nclosed envirotunent can he crellteu quite ea.~ily and simply by us li1l lit home using an old drum with a lid\cover or by
mak.ing a fire-proof tent. Trays of seed. either alrerldy sown in punnets or naked, are placed on ~helves o r racks. Smoke can then
be pumped in at the ba~e for anout one hour. This smokc should be from a rornbination of both dry and fresh native materials
that are not alight with flame. but are just at the point of combustio n. By USillg a hose that is a melTe or two in length and kcpt
cool and moist., the smoke will cool sufficiently to prevcnt any possihle scorching or overheating. Seed is then treated in the usual
way for gennination. Watering, though, sMuld be kept to a minimum to avoid a 'wash-through' of the smoke effCl;u. Commonly
gennination will occur 4·6 weeks after the treatmcnt.
Further resoeareh is being ronducted 10 detennine which chemicals in the smoke may be responsible and also to disco~r
which of the rarer species are boosted by smoke gennination.
Why 110t give this method a try )'Ours:elve~? Our shy native iris might just hreak out of their shelb and ~top being 'shrinking
violets'. Some to start on would be Pallersoniu occidenlalis and Orlhrosanlhus luxus (Morning lris).

Bemard Pryor, Iris Society of Australia, NSW Region.
Man y thanks for your news on thi:. intriguing discovery, we wi .~h )'00 every success with your endeavours and a lack ~
kipperingl Please do keep us infonned of your pmgress.
If anyone over here is intrepid enough to try this method I'd be delighted to hear from you, whatever the results!
Ed.
Sl'U HfA Non~.
From time to time I've been asked about growing conditions for spurias. My own experience goes back about twenty years
now and like every one else. I'm constantly [earning. t thought it might be useful. pal1iculll.Tly for those starting out with them for
the firsl time. to look at some of the factors involved.
As with most plants, a good idea i1 to try lind find oul in what conditions the native spet'ies in any area grow and then try and
replicate them. This usually works well enough wit h the species but plant hybrids can present more of a problem, especially if
they have been bred from a mix of widely differing species. The range of spuria species is not particularly large but habitats very
considerably. 1bc cellunon nallle for the group. 'salt marsh iris', gives some clues but can al<;o be misleading. Habitats range
from ~mny low.lying meadows and the clK:hement basins o f r ivers through somewbat drier near steppe areas to the shoulders of
mountains. r.1 many cases the IIbility o f the roots to reach down to a steady ,upply of groundwater is .I. pre-requisite. Salty
condi tions present no problems for the majority. The common factor is plenty of :itIl1 in the spring and ~urruner. Some speciC$
naturally thy off rompletdy in high SUIIUllcr as the water levels sir.k, whilst others remain green. Plant heights vary from around
20 cm 10 IIlmnst 2 metres. If they arc growing in long grass the amount of ~un reaching the rhizomes will be reduced. Cold
tolerance seems to be very high for almost all ~pecies. Ilybrids can therefore show a variation in their requiremenl~ for optimum
growth depending on their genetic make-up.
It is quite dear that in most gllrUens a reasonable rompromise must be the order of the day. Over the years the following
fattors have emerged as being important and are pmbably a good starting point:
1. Plant in full sun . vitally important in the U.K. A planting against a south facing wall or fence would be a good situllion.
2. Neutral or slightly alkaline soil. Spurias arc generally quite tolerant but very acid conditions should be avo ided. Values around
pi I 7.5 have been quoled as being oplimal.
3. Regular dressings of fertilizer rich in lIilrogen and potash. Hwnus dug in before planting to open and enrich Ihe soil i~
beneficial . At first. I was nOI convinced that heavy fceding was nccesswy but a simple trial convinced me that it improves
growth paUems and flowering.
4. I think in Ihe U.K. they should he kept damp for most of the year bu t not waterlogged. This is by no mcans a ',..ut and dried'
answer. Those spurias which dry up in midsummer - and their hybrids - may prefer a period of say two months dry in
midsummer. All I cau suggest is to experiment.
1n(: other two point~ are that all resent being moved at any time and are particularly susceptible to drying OUI during a move,
especially III the seedling or small plant stage. In view of this, wherever (Xlssihle the plants should be placed in their final
positions at the out-set.

So there it is • a few idcWl. Nothill b in
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Adrian Whittaker.

SPURlANTlCS.
The last summer lert my grouud so hard Ihal even 50 gallons of water on 2 square yards of ground and a plastic c(lVering
made an inadequate impression on a flower bed I wa.nted to replant late in August. '!be replanting was urgently needed for the
benefit of the spurias which were in pots. In spite of everything, I did manage it with rather interesting results. As usual, the
spuria leaves collapsed unanimously in spite of having been sUlked- tbis was early September and we did have a little rain. In
(ktober it really rained and all the rest of the spurias around the garden were shooting up bappily, but not the replant". Through
November it rained again and we bad some frost, then there was a wannish spell and they grew so fast that they're now u far
ahead as tbe ones that were left alone. It is going to be very interesting to see what they do about flo~ring this season.
Incidenlally, the Americallll are now kJoking for around eight flowers to a spun a spike and since. they sc:t the pace, British judges
....i l1 be raising their standards 100.
Anne Blanco-White

SOME THINGS I IIA VE U~A RNEIl AnOUT SPURIAS.
My e:\peri..:nces with spurias began in 1%6 with 'Dawn C:andlc' and ·Yellow Wings'. In the mid '70's I split these clumps. It
was obvious rhar distincl personal itics wcre emerging because the row for 'Dawn Candle' was twice as long as that for 'Yellow
Wings'. 111 the lale '70's I aquired several more (:ulliv3rs and thu$ began my avid interest in their hybridisation.
ARST: I soon discovered that even if the anthers arc removed from the pod parent., if the flower is not protected, bees eln
bring unwanted pollen. The solution to this is to cut off the falls, thereby removing their lauding pad. I bave left hundreds of
flowers not pollinated with the fall s clipped before bee activity begins, and not once has any seed sct, even without removing tbe
ant hers.
SECOND: On one of my visits to Melrose Gardens omside of Slockton California, Ben Ilager told me tbat be plants spuria
seeds directly from the pod u tl()()n as they are mature nnd before uu:y become dry. This prompted me to set up a direet
comparison for eleven different crosses made in 1985. Seeds fmm these were more or kss equally divid..:d and 597 fresh from the
pod plauted September 5, while 568 left to dry were planted November 21. From the fresh seeds, 241 plants were obtained,
giving W1 average gcnnination of 40.4% with a range of 20.0% to 57.3%. Seeds from the November planting gave only 99 plan ts,
an average of 17.4%. lbe range was much wider, fluctuating belween 4.2% and 63.4%. Only one cross- 'Clarke Cosgrove' II
'Crow Wing', from Iwo year old seed was planted witb the fresh seed and from 32 seeds I obtained 23 plants, reprellenting 72%
gennination. With this one example it would seem that it's heUer 10 store the seed for as much liS two years. However, from 80
crosses made ill 1983 and or 2,490 suds piaoted on November 25, with the above mentioned 1985 crosses, 921 plants were
obtained, an average genninalion of 37.1% ranging from 0·100%. Of the 80 crosses. 8 failed to genninate (160 seeds), but from
one cross with 'Struttin' as the pod parent, 32 seeds gave 32 plant~.
Continued direct comparisoll~ have proved Ben's method sound, but I make so mW1y crosse§ Ihat I cannot plant all seeds
direct from the pod 10 take advantage of the higher average germination.
111lRD: An interesting observation on their gcnninalion resulted from my handling method. I plant 25 seeds in a square 4"
pot. These are sunk in Ihe ground in groups of i2 until it's time to line them out in the field , by which time there are several
seedlings in a pot. They are separated and planted, the soil being retained for future potting. When only one has genninated, I
simply plant the entire patful\. ·Ine neu year I had seedlings coming up where I had used the pot lioil and also around the single
plants 1 had lined out. Not only thai, but there was still more genn ination in the third year! lbere can be gennination in the
fourth year too. From over 4,000 seeds planted in the fall of 1993, only 71 seedlings were lined out. Pots rewatered in the fall of
1994 are now (January '95) showing a great many seedlings emerging and some 2000 seedlings were lined oulthis year.
FOURTH: Having cui the flowers from more than 30 cultivars covering over 1\2 an acre, I round that they multiplied more
rapidly than comparable ones used in crosses or which had tileir flowers len to mature.
FlFIH: When preparing to register my fm;t seedling$ I grew them nellt to some of Jac Ghio's in two year old clumps and
discovered that those in my gardc n were a foot or more taller than their listed height. On iI visit to Joe I discovered that he
replants all his irises, including spurias, every year. Voilu! Mystery solved! Some can he dramatically shorter in their first year,
und some may not flower lit all. Comparing 100 eultivars in their fist year after phnting in the Salinas Display Garden the
heights ranged from 19·' for 'Maritima Gem: 10 52" for 'Highline l1luebird' with an average of 37.9". The same cultivlln ranged
from 23" to 56" , all average of 43.6'· in the second year and an overall increase of 5.7". The greatest change was from 31" to 48
" for ' Kaibab Trail' , Inconsistencies are usually due to unequal treatment before planting. lney will often, however. grow even
IIIl1er as the croWding of the clump intensifies.
SIXTH: Given good growing conditions, many spuda seed lings will bloom the rust year after lining out., in their second year
after plauting. I have some under jXlOr conditions Ihal have not even bloomed arte r rour years. One year J discovered that
seedlings lined out lit a new location made as mU(:h growth in two months as some elsewhere had done in two years where there
was insufficient water.
•
SEVENTH: It is reconunended thal spurias need good drainage and that they prefer to be dried off during July and August.
lIere we have DO rainfall during those months and condi ti nns are ideal. However, I can certainly concur with Ben Hager OIl
summer rot. Part of my garden was inadvertently sprinkled in August IInd when 1 dug them in early September 1 not only had this
rot, but there was a diffcTCIlIill1 response to it hetween 3ffectul cultivars. ·Ibe mmt clear cut evidence was with my new
introduction, 'Finally force'. lbc water had reached nnly hulf of thc plallling, resulting in 80% of the terminal buds being rotled,
while the other half that remained dry showed no rot.

ElGIITII: Knowing tbat ~purias ~hould not be allowed to dry (lut after digging and before rep lanting, tbe move of over 1.000
selected seedlings and 40 cultivars to anomer loc:lIion presented a formidable challenge. Digging was accomplished in two days
and fortunatdy tbe rhizomes were dry and without new roo t growth. Dividing the· clumps took several days ,but each selection
was placed in a plastic bag in a cool place. Special ones. and a sample of eao;-h cultivar. were stored in a refrigera tor. This
produced no ill effects apart from the loss of growing time. The mature hardened rhizomes should be dipped in fung icide and
stored without moist towelling or other media since it is better tbat they rem3in donnant for handling and moisture would
promote TOOt growtb. 1bey seem to gmw more rapidly once planted. My cultivar 'Ambe r Gleam', amongst the lates t to flower as
a seedling, was amongst the first after it was stored in the refigerator for a month. 'Ibis leads me to believe that tbc trigger
mechanism for bloom is highly temperature sensitive. I thus discovered that rhizomes refrigerated for a few months bloom earlier
than their established peer group and it is apparently conUllon for growers in the USA to keep their stock refrigerated until sale.
(Has anyone over here tried it with newly lifted stock? Ed.)
In conclusion J must emphasize what is already known about spurias- that they all have their own personalities. Some do not
bloom the first year after planting. some skip every other year whilc othen arc vcry consistent. Some. like 'Dawn Candle' and
'Ping', together witb several of my seedlings, produce rhizomes high on the stem on rare occasions. These are also called
proliferations. There arc differences in response 10 diseases and even in the severity of leaf bum from frost during tbe aclive
growing period. They also differ in whether they clump or spread, making a definite difference in the difficulty of digging. No
doubt there is much more to be learned about spurias and I look forward to this in the future 1
Charles Jenkins. Arizona. USA. Spuria Society Newsletter.
If there isn't a body of information collected about the disease response of different cu1tiv~ of the various species, could wc
initiate onc? I have had one sihirica cultivar absolutely slaugh tcred by something this year and I have lost it, although my other
sibiricas seem fine so far. I am interested in discovering which cultivan are resistant to the effects of such attacks since if it was
viral I imagine that these peculiarly warm yean will promote their spread.
&!.

R....---n CULATA COMM ENT,
I think Ray overestimates my contribution of reticula's seed and the damage done by marauding squ irre ls has been so great
that 1 virtually haven't grown any for the last few years. I do think that if you wanl to keep your bulbs from one year to anomer
that the pol~ should be as deep as you can manage. if you haven't a raised- bed frame, because that will g ive the bulbs a better
root run. Dry them off completely when the leaves start to die down, keep them dry and cool mrough the summer and repol with
luscious compost as early in September as you can. lbcy should then be allowed to remain damp so that the root systems can reestablish. If you wanl to try for seed- and no method is gnaranteed- bring the flowering plants into a warmish place when the
flowers show ~igns of opening. You can then watch them in comfort. At night move them somewhere cooler and cover with a
plastic bag which has been sprayed inside with water. repeat the process until the anthers have split. Then go ahead and
pollinate . Repeat this daily for as klllg as the flowers and anthers last. The ainl and object is to try to approximate to the natural
climate of the plants where there tend to be cool damp nights and warm sunny day~. Sometimes putting an Anglepoise type of
light over the pots to simulate light and warmth help~ too. III outdoor frames and greenhouses you will have to rely on sunshine
for wannth, bUl extra humidity is probably not necessary. Go ahead and e:'lperimenL
Oddly enough, pUlling a sprayed bag over crocuses will prolong their house life cOIlsiderably. Paul Furze used Ihis system
extensively .
Anne Blanco-White.

ILL WINUS URlNG BENEt<·ITS.
P.C.l.
We were thrilled when the first ra ins of the 1994-5 season came to California in earnest. The rains started on November I J
'94 and have continued without letup cver since. Wc had gone through seven years of drought and hoped that our seasonal
rainfall could climb to 18 inches, our long-tenn average in the San Francisco Day area where we garden. Wc reached nonnal on
January 12th of this year and it continued to rain and snow in the mountains.
By the time the Pacifica iris were in peak bloom during the last week o f March and the first week o f April, we had accumulated a
total of 33 inches for the season! Wc were pretty tired of the dark days 3nd the rapid invasion of lush weeds, unchallenged by
house-bound hands, but ther:. were some compensations.
Firstly, the extra water was of hcne fi t to all growing things in our gardcn, not only the weeds. Of equal importance, we were
able to evaluate our PCl varieties and seedlings for rain induced characters : standabitihy of the bloom stalks and substance of the
flowers under low light and high rainfall conditions. Among the named cuitivars, Joc Ohio's 'Eagle Eyes' was the clear winner in
resistance to damage by rain. It's foli3ge resembled a short. upright Siberial) iris e:'lcept that mere was a slight outward flare. The
flowcn were fresh, clean and unspoiled. with no sign of tired standards o r style arms. 'Age of Chivalry' was also an outstanding
perfonner under these conditions. The soggy condi tions gave us an extraordinary opportunity to elim inate those of our own
seedlings which failed to meet our standards this year.
I will not l ist the introduced varieties that fell over from the weight of water, or mose whose blooms were speckled with
holes or transparent areas where the raindrops had been. These could be lIumbered among the majority of the 226 PCI species.
hybrid s and selections that bloomed in OIlr garden this year.
The take home message is that extreme cooditions help you !;hoose the quality varieties for your environment. These can be
rai n, heat, heat plus humidity, or frost. If notes are takcn on performance at times of exceptional stress, and Ihis infonnation is
directed to growe rs and hrceders, we can choose and tailor PCI varieties for adaptability to every cnvironmental siluation.
Ade1c Lawyer, Society for Pacific Coast Native Iris. US A.

ElGUTH: Knowing that spuria'i should not he allowed to dry out after digging and hcfore replanting, the move of ovcr 1,000
selected seedlings and 40 cultivars to another location prcscntcd a formidable challenge. Digging was accomplished in two days
and fortunately the rhizomes were dry and without new root growth. Dividing thc clumps took several days ,but each sclection
was placed in a plastic bag in a cool place. Special ones. and a sample of each cultivaJ". were stored in a refrigerator. This
produced no ill effects apart from the loss of growing time. The mature hardened rhi7.(lmes should be dipped in fungicide and
stored without moist towelling or ot.her media since it is better that they remain donnant for handling and moisture would
promote root growth. 1bey seem 10 grow more rap idly once planted. My cultivar 'Amber Gleam', amongst the latest to nower as
a seedling, was amollgst the flTst after it was stored in the refigerator for a month. This leads me to believe that the lTigger
mechanism for bloom is highly temperature sensitive. I thus discovcred that rhizomes refrigerated for a few months bloom el'lrlier
than their established peer group and it is apparently common for growers in the USA 10 keep their stock refrigerated unlil sale.
(Has anyone over here lTied it with newly lifted stock? &I.)
In conclusion I must emphasize what is already known about spurias- that they all bave their own personalities. Some do not
bloom the fust year after planting, some skip every othcr year while others are very consistcnt. Some, like 'Dawn Candle' and
'Ping', together with several of my seedlings, produce rhizomes high on the stem on rare occasions. These are also called
proliferations. Thcrc are differences in response to diseases and even in the severity of leaf bum from frost during the active
growing period. 1bey alS() differ in whether they cJulnp or spread. making a definite difference in the difficulty of digging. No
douht there is much more to be leamed about spurias and I look forward to this in the future!
Charlcs Jenkins. Ari1..Ona. USA. Spuria Society Newsletter.

If there isn't a body of infonnation collected about the disea~c response of different cultivan of the various species, could we
initiate onc? t havc had onc sibiriea cultivar ahsolutely slaughtered by something this year and I have lost it, althoogh my other
sibiricas seem fine so far. I am interested in discovering which cultivars are resistant to the effects of such aUacks since if it was
virall imagine that thcse peculiarly warm years will promote their spread.
&I.

RETlCULATA COMMENT.
I think Ray overestimates my conlTibution of reticulala secd and the damage done by marauding squilTCis has been so great
that I virtually haven't grown any for the last few years. I do think that if you want to keep your bulbs from one year 10 another
that the poll; should be as deep a~ you can manage, if you haven't a raised· bed fra.me, because tbat will give the bulbs a better
root run. Dry them off completely when the leaves start 10 die down, keep them dry and cool through the summer and repot with
luscious compost as early in September as you can. They should then be allowed to remain damp so that the root systems can reestablish. If you want to try for sced- and no method is guaranteed- bring the flowering plants into a wannish place when thc
flowers show signs of opening. You can then watch them in comfort. At night move them somewhere cooler and cover with a
plastic bag which has been sprayed inside with water. repeat the process unti l the anthers have split. Then go ahead and
pollinate. Repeat this daily for as long as the nowers and anthers last. TIle aim and object is to try to approximate to the natural
climate of the plants where thcre tend to be cool damp nights and warm sunny days. Sometimes putting an Anglcpoise type of
light over the pots to simulate light and waJ"mth helps too. In outdoor frames and greenhouses you will have to rely on sunshine
for warmth, but extra humidity is probahly not necessary. Go ahead and cxperimcnt.
Oddly t:nough, putting a sprayed bag over {'fOo::uses will prolong their house lift: co.nsiderably. Paul Furze used this system
eJ{ten~ively .

AlIne Blanco-White.

ILL WINOS BRING BENEFITS.
P.C.I.
We were thrilled when the first rains of the 1994-5 season camc to California in Cl'lrllest. The rains started on November J I
'94 and have continucd without letup ever since. We had gone through seven years of drought and hoped that our se8S()nal
rainfall could climb to 18 inches, OUT long-tenn average in the San Francisco Bay area where we garden. Wc reached 1I0nnal 011
January 12th of this year and it continued to rain and snow in the mountains.
Dy the time the Pacifica iris were in peak bloom during the last week of March and the first week of April, we had accumulated a
total of 33 illchcs for the scason! Wc were pretty tired of the dark days and the rapid invasion of lush weeds, unchallenged by
house-bound hands. but there were some compensations.
Firstly, the exlTa water was of benefit to all growing things in our garden. not only the weeds. Of equal importance, we were
able to evaluate our PCI varieties and seedlings for rain induced characters; standabitilty of the bloom stalks and substanee of the
nowers under low light and high rainfall conditions. Among the named eultivaJ"s, Joc Ghio's 'Eaglc Eyes' was the clear winner in
resistance to damage by rain. It's foliage resembled a short. upright Siberian iris except that there was a slight outward flare. The
flowers were fresh, clean and unspoiled, with no sign of tired standards or style arms. 'Age of Chivalry' was also an outst.anding
perfonner under these conditions. lbe soggy conditions gave us an exlTaordinary opportunity to eliminate those of our own
seedlings which failed to meelour standards this yel'lr.
I will not list the introduced varietie~ that fell over from the weight of water, or thosc whose blooms were speckled with
holes or transparen t areas whl."TC thl." raindrops bad been. 1bese could be numbered among the majority of the 226 PCI species,
hybrids and selections that bloomed ill our garden th is year.
The take home message is that extreme conditions help you choose the quality varieties for your environment. These can be
r(lin, heat, heat plus humidity, or frost. If nolCs arc taken on performance at times of exceptional stress, and this infonnation is
directed to growers and hreedcrs. we can choose ilnd tailor PCI varieties fClr adaptability to every environmental situation.
Adele Lawycr, Society for Pacific Coast Native Iris. USA .

IRIS TYPHIFOLIA.
I'm excited about what I. typhifolia is going to add to the diversity of garden siberians. From my observations in the Kansas
City area the bloom season is aoollt two weeks earlier than 'Jndy' or 'Blue Hyacinth', adding about 50% to the length of the
siberi~n season. The blades afe narrower than othcr sih~., giving a more graccfullClOk 10 tbe plants, even after the flowers have
gone. Ibe flowers tend to vary a greal deal in form, many with pendant falls, but some with flaring faUs that emphasize the
delicate bloom, .The ~hapc of the falls varies from oval to round or heart shaped, while the standards ean be vertical or flaring.
The colon that I have surveyed are all shades of red and blue-violet, with many eonlTasting midribs. All that I have seen have at
\cast onc branch, if not two or thrce.
The best specimen that I have seen so far is 'Caitlin's Smile', registered in 1993 and due to be introduced in 1996. This gcm
W~

The potential for T typhifolia has just begun to be explored. It's an adventure cOflsidering the possibilities of combining these
genes grown from seed obtained from Jim Waddick. 1 was impressed with the balance and grace of the form, along with g<XXI
branching and pleasing shades of blue-violct with a yellow and bronze signal sUITOundcd by a white flush.
I. typhifolia readily cross-pollinates with other siberians: so far I have obtained seed from 'Caitlin's Smile' x 'Aqua
Whispers' ,
'ConlTast in Styles', '[)evil's Dream', 'Dutch'. 'Esther C.D.M.', 'Gull's Wing'. 'Indy', 'King of Kings', 'Mabel Coday',
'Magenta Moment', 'Shirley Pope' and 'Sky Mirror'. I should see the first bloom next season witb 11 cross between a two
branched stalk of 'Indy' x 'Caitlin's Smile'. I can hardly wait, with the I. sibirica x L sanguinea hybrids ... a treasure chest just
waiting to be opened. A cornucopia of siberians starting to bloom in early April will be a valuable asset to our gardens.
Kevin J. Murley. 'The Siberian Iris' Spring 1995.

TYI'ICAL I, TENAX,
The great diversity of plant variation within a co:rtain species never cea~o:~ to amaze me. lbe different colon and shapes of
both the Oowen; and leaves, makes it practically impossible, for me at lcast.. to place a plant into one species category. I know
that there are certaiu genetic factors that control their 'look like' qualities: but. like people types, it is sometimes difficult to tell
just where they belong.
Some ye!I.Ts ago while visiting the North Umpqua River in cenlrlli Oregon, we came upon some beautiful. dark shades of I.
teoax on the tables at a local restaurant. A lady who worked there took us to sce the irises in the wild, a whole hillside above
and around her house just outside of Glide. Later that fall a generous amount of seed arrived in the mail. Some was sent to the
sced eJlf;hanges and a half cup or ~o was planted in the far back corner of the yard where it came up like grass. 'Jbere were a few
lighter shades, but with a little rogueing out. I eventually had a patch ranging from de.cp burgu ndy and plulTl-purple with ~harp
conlTasting white signal patches. These flowe rs were 'typical' of J. tenax. There was one prized plant with deep plum-purple
flowers. a sharp, while signal and also a thin white edge to both the standards and the falls. I fear, however, that it was lost in
the move.
Glide and the Umpqua River are in central Oregon on the eastern side of Interstate 5 and I understand some of the darkest
colors of I. temur. come from that area. Onc the western side they seem to be lightcr in color with blue-violet and the bluish colon
typical. What a visuallTeat to encounter a large clump almost smothered in bloom.
I've planted seed of' white' 1. tenax two or three times but they have always turned oUI to be very pale shades of lavender
with some darker veining, One plant, a rather dirty creamy-white with slightly darker veins and more rounded falls, I touted as a
white teoax until I realised it must be some sort of hybrid and added it to the compost pile. I've never seen the yellow fonn that I
know of. This fonn was Ollf;e referred to as I. gomumH and was located in only two places. one of which was a10llg Scroggins
Creek in Wa~hington County, Oregon. Occasionally. you wit! find a plant with cream or dirty white flowers, but I don't know
that I would call them yellow,
'The colors in central Washington seem to be different again, all the way from pale lavenders. pinks and whites, with the
darker ("olors in the red-violet shades. Onc large are we visited in spring '94 had flowcrs in pale delicate colors, some with 'red'
veining, lovely clear pinks and two groupings of pure white with bri ght yellow signal patches. I thought they were the find of the
century, but apparently pure white is not that uncommon. There is at least one named clone in existence. The white flowers we
saw had no veining at all and except for the 'typical' fonn of I. tenax one would think they belonged to another iris species. They
were seen on private property and we had the opportunity to gather seed.
Mother Nature does other things besides giving us a complete and complex color range of flowers hy mh:ing up the species,
thus adding further complications to an already complex field. 1. temur. with I. chrysophylla gives us the ' Valley Banner' pattern
of white Oowers with purple lines on the falls and purple styles. 'Ibis patlern occurs quite frequently in nature, and hybridi7.ers
have now stabilized this pattern and given us modern hybrids with much wider petal parts. Another interesting flower 1 saw in
that spring was one simply named 'Douglasiana Seedling' at a show. The flower was 'typical' purple douglasiana with elongated
style ends, 'typical' of I. chrysophylla. l've ncver seen douglasiana with these exaggerated style ends, nor have T seen
chrysophylla in any color other than creamy white. Could this flower have been a cross between the two'? I would guess that it
was. At any rate, it was a flower with great merit and ceftainly something out of the ordinary.
Colin Rigsby. Rochester. Washington. lISA. S.P.C.N.I. Almanac, Fall 1994

WATERLOVERS IN A DRY TIME.
Last year I began establishing a bed fOf irises that prefer a bit of moisture in a low 'Iying bed that, when it rains heavily, is
like a moated island. I have several font1s of 1. puudacorus, two diffcrent types of the ye llow one, one with more markings on
the falls thnn the other; bastardii, variegata, 'Turnlpseed' (which flowered for the rU"st time this year), flora plena (from AllIIe
Blanco White), and one with cream and yellow striped flowers which my cousin gave me. Out of four new varieties of I

.Vf'rsicolor. bought last year from Anne. IWO fl owered: 'P"rty Lin~'. a pretty pale pink. ilnd 'Silvington'. I. v. kennesina I have
had for several years growing happily onder a 'Victnrin' plllll1 in a rather dry spot.
Sibiricas are also growing ill the 'dnmp' bed. 'Blue rorty' has established a large clump and has flowered profusely. I
divided 'White Swirl' and moved it out of Ihe hcrbilce{)us border, it has sulked but the pie<:e I gave to a friend was quilc
spectacular. I obviously gave away thc wrong halfl Seveml new varieties from Wi~ley's trial beds the other year put up one or
two spikes each and look well. so I look forward 10 an even better display next year,
Chrysogmphes rJJbell,ml has done me proud again. winning the twin trophy for the second year. It was given to me many
yean; ago, before r became interested in species iris, by a good friend who worked at Kew. It languished for several years ill a
pot but eventually flowered and I fell in love with it. It is now a clump about 3' across which thrives on very little attention. I also
grow the type, the black form and the supposed cross 'Mandarin Purple' which grows rapidly and is very floriferous.
Another present from Kew was I. con/usa which lives permanently growing in the floor of the greenhouse. I only light up the
heater if the temperature drops below ·3 degrees and during the winter I have layers of bubble·wrap or newspaper against the
glass and 'Agrifleece' over tht' top when things get really cold. It gets an occasional mulch of home· made compost and water now
and then in the summer. It produces flowcr stems between 3 and 5 feet tall which last for weeks and fa.'icinate all my non-iris
visitors.
I. serosa 'Park Fonn' bought at the June Show has just genninated but the P.c.!.'s are still struggling and those that have
flowered are all rather similar. One self-SQwn seedling of douglasiana however, has made a huge clump over 10 years or so and
produces a huge amount or bloom. The parent plant was one I bought from Gwendolyn Anley's garden aoout 30 years ago and
which has long faded away.
I. orienlalis and I. monspl4r 'Cambridge Blue' both used to do well for me but in the last 3 or 4 years have gone bal;k. Any
suggestions? Orientalis, lthink, has become too over·shadow~ by shrubs, r shal! probably have to move something. I know, the
shrubs!
lane Cole. Hungerford.
Jane also wrote that for those enquiring after sihiricas 'Perry's Blue' and 'White Swirl', Insraich Alpine Plant Nursery stOCK
!he fonner and Mrs. P. Drown of V.H.Humphrey's the latter.

THE MIXED ALLOTMENT_
I live in a house with three small gardens which are undergoing a change at the moment. 1\ patio and raised beds with some
rockery won:: are to be put in which will have some I. innomirn:tla and /. te/UU planted into the scheme. I also have I.
chrysographes and a few Dutch iris in the old flower beds. My allouncnt however, grows irises along with my vegetables. It is
about two miles from the Quantock hills at the lower end of durleigh brooke and is on a south facing bank which makes the best
use of both winter and sunun~r sun. [n flower this sununer were P.C,l. 'Apricot Peach', always a joy to see , the siberians and
also chrysographes, the latter making excellent growth. I moved and divided 'Holden Clough' last November and that is making
very good progress with a good number of ilew shoots which I am very pleased about a~ it is on my 'top ten' list of irises.
I. en.mla 'Banners on Parade' is fighting to survive with only one ~eedling out of five left, which is about 5\8" high. I wn
considering resowing more seed next season. I. oril'ntalis looks to have average growth; 2'6"-3', but appearance is poor with
discolouration of the leaves- yellow-brown at the edge and grcen al the centre of the leaves. Two leaves show com:ertina·iike
growth which rlI'st made an ap(X:aronce in Febmary and now are dead. I hope I don't lose thot plant, if anyone knows the reason
for this type of growth, I would be pleased to have an answer.
Peter Drooksbank,Dridgewater.

Thank you for writing Peter, sorry to hear you have problems. I bave had these concertinas on some of my sibiricas, but have
always assumed this simply to be due to young growth getting alot of water and becoming sofl enough 10 fold rather than push its
way past the adjacent leaves. They've flot subsequently exhibited discolouration !hat I remember. So if anyone can help Petcr out,
or tell me thall'm wrong and I oughl to be wonying too, we'd both be very grateful
Ed
THE ART OF THE SHOE-IWRNED GARDEN.
On moving to my present garden in 1987. all that was here was rubbish and weeds 12' high. [set to and double dug the
whole garden, it's only 15' hy 140' long, howcver I also have the use of the bottom of next door's garden for some of my T.B.'s.
[then proceed~ to plant all the TB.'s I had brought with me. I also put in fiv e trees, which [ restrict the growth of, including a
medlar and a quinee and several unusual shrubs. lnere is a dyke beyond the two gardens which is nice, with swans. herons,
mallards, moorhens and a water vole who has adopted me.
Since then I have branched OUI into herbaceous perennials, especially hardy geraniums and many different hellebores. Also cl
course I am trying out different irises, so far japonica, laevigala, Pacific Coast, s;biricas, spurias and the Dwarf and
Intermediate beardeds. Friends tell me they have never seen so much packed into sueh a small space. I also have quile a few early
flowering bulhs ending with the 'Parrot' tulips. Last year I got a friend to build me a pergola, so now I am training the
hOlleysuckles· three Iypes. passiOoras, roses-'Albertine and 'Mermaid' · and a hydrangea up onto it I also have the seedliugs of a
glory vine growing, to add to the rest.
All I need now is to win the lottery, so I call have a larger garden.
Margaret Criddle.
AGAINST THE ODDS.
JAPANESE,
Sue Pierce has pro:vaikd upon me to write about my novice's t'}lperience with Japanese Irises. I am a sucker for a lady in
di~fress and so, despile my only success heing in gelling 100% survival rate, bear with me while I bore you a little.
u>rna and I found ourselves · after 20 years living in flats in the Iropks and growing Iittk apart from chilli, 'queen of the
night' and poinsettias, in pol~ on balconies· to be proud ownen; of God's own half-acre which had had limited interference fann
mankind apart from lawn ( lined on two sides by a few shrubs and tho: inevilabk overgrown kylundii hedge) and B pond in the

dampc:st area. Note that 'dam pest' witS a carefully chosen word. In our area, Argylcshirc\ Dunbartonshire, with a clay soil and say
60 in ehe~ of rain I year, drought is n Of a prublcm- although summer '95 managed a powerful imitation.
Our problem was to remember what we should halle learned at fathe r's krn.:e aoout gardening and them to work out what 10
plant under 140 year o ld dedduous trees(be«·h. oak. lime. sycamnre), hnw 10 d rain the planned fruit gardcn and how to
aCC(lmodale 50ggy areas in the garden 10 hest cffect. Only the last of these might illlerest reader.; here.
The new RJI.S. Gardener's Encyclol'editl lead us towards Japanese Irises and the nce via the R.Il.S. to the S.S.& 1. Group of
the DlS . Eventually I "'TOte to Norman Payne to order 'Geisha Gown'; be adllised agains t only one v ...iety as we could increase
our stock by d illid ing rh izomes. He also wrote expressing dou bts aoom success with them in Scotland but gavc alot of advice to
gille us the best cbance. His advice was wory we lcome.
Rhododcndrons thrive here (in filet the species 'pontieum' has natur3lised ftU" too ~uccess fully) wi th the moisture and the
mild winten. The soil is slightly alkali ne and the garden prollides good wind protection but perhaps loo much shade in the
summer for J apanese Irises. The best way to fi nd out was to order some and try, anned with Norman's adllicc and a dozen plants
of 10 varie ties. J only ordered seven but Nonnan obviously felt we needed all the help he could give!
This was in July '93 and after a fitul winter when our new babies never completely went off 10 sleep beneath their comp:lst
blankets they stuttered into growth., some enth usiastically in the spring. some reluctan tly as late as June '94. As wi th all new
'parents' we worried over slugs, or were those missing bits and collap5ed eentre growth the work of weevils? 'The growth
certainly didn't look suong enough to ~upport flowen; in this we were rigbt. but tbe growth points increased in one year and all
twelve plants bad survived! We bad treated with slug bait and 'Sybol' (for weevils) just in ea.sc and fed with 'Phostrogen
Ericaccous' and left them to seuJe back for anothcr winter.
Spring \ $ununer '95 has seen much healthier growth and, apart from wa tering more and trying 'Dug' processed chkken
manu re. we have not changed our strategy. Again they have spread more, thickened up somewhat but still not fl owered. We arc
optimistic for '96 but with spreadin g growth rather 11131l bigge r CroWIlS we are not sure whelher o ur optimism is misplaced.
Comment and advice would be very welcome.
Incidentally. leylundii clippings straight from the hedge make an e~ee l lc n t mulch-I have used it both in the fruit garden and
under the )'Cung rhooodendrons- SCl there is a sillier lining to that particular cloud!
Pat Whitaker, Rhu.
Many thanks for a ffiOlit enj O)'llble article. 1 hope othcn follow your good eXllmple! Let's hope that the coming year brings you
bloom.

Ed.
FROM OA vm TREVITHICK.
Since the death of my mother in Jul y 1994. I halle been grateful to receive many kind lette rs and tributes to her memory and work
for the SS&J Group from members both at home and o veneas. I would like 10 take this oppornmity to thank everyone for their
kind lless and appreciation of her efforts to promote these most beautiful irises and wish the Group every success in the future .

A.lS .S I' URI A AWARDS 19\15.
Erie Nles Medal.
60 votes - Cinnamon Stick. (N iswonger.)
Runnnf up; 32 votes- Dress Circ le.(I lager.) ;29 votes· Chocolate Fudgc. (Niswonger.); 29 vOles- H ighline Coral. (McCown.)
AWllrd of Merit.
36 votes- Candle Lace. (Jcnkins.); 33 1I0tcs- Sultan's Sash. (N iswonger.);31 votes- Sonoran Caballero. (Wickencam p.)
Runners up; 28 votes- Snow Hawk:. (Corlcw.); 27 votes· Dellisinado. (Cor\ew.); 24 vote s- Laced Coffee. (Rowlan.)
IInnorahle Mention.
4{) 1I0tes- Alphllspu (Jenkins.);)1 lIc>tes- rla Rranell1hered ( Hager.); 29 votes- Dron7.e Art. (Jenkins.)

I'LANT SA L.ES.
I have d illisio(Js o f Ilowered seedlings allaila~le, mostly (wo years o ld; 2n:40 chromosome chrysographes, these are piicatas, also
a few divisions of ye llow seedlings from slbmea 'Orville Fay'. all at £3.00. I have un nowered seedli ngs of pseud acaTus
variegata and the following spurias too al 25p; 'Zulu Ch ier. 'Elixir', 'A.W.·s yeIJow\bro\\'ll\red', ' Darbara's Kiss ', ' Kaib.ab
T rail', 'White Shimmer', ' Mixed Jenkins', 'Eurasia', ' Mystic Mesa' .' Janicc Chesnik', 'Redwood Supreme'. These prices
include postage, proceeds to thc Group so think of your subs.!

Ed .
SEE onANK,
ENSATAS.
Culullars

Chitose Ikine x Ilekuin
Halsuyia mixed d iploid pinks
mi~ed Americo·Japanese
mixed named C\lltivan
mi~ed - N. Payne

FOf:1'II)ISSIMAS.

foetid issima mi)(ecl

HEXACONAS.

brevicaulis
hybrids from Texas

Payne Award winners
d ark blue
light blue
90\73 x bee

hybrids

LAEVICATAS.
Cultiv81"5

Species

Aon Ton
Gosho heni
mixed
Nou beni

Nure sagi
pale violet
Violct Parasol

? albopurpurea

semperilorens
' Iaevigata'

colchesteren~is

laevignta

I"SEUDACORUS.
Seltlcted fonm

Berlin Tiger
Ooldell Queen

Species

c. Turkey
nearly pure white - HorilJaka

cream fann

Califaocy
Canyon Orehid
Carmel Gem
LasOlas
Monterey Snow

Pacific Orphan
S ierra Dell
Silver Circle
Triple HcuI
mixed hybrids. Bob Wi!

illnominata - pea..:h
maerosipoon c. Marin co.
mixed yellow crosses

mixed crosses
pacific coast

seWsa
from Park Fann
'Alaska Dluc'
VaT hoodoensis

e. R Amur Rodionenko
c. S. Kuncshir
1991
c. S. Magaden

A,oo
Cacsar
Castle Grace
Cacsar's brother
Cambridge
Ciee Hills
Dance Ballerina Dance
Dreaming Ycnow
Fanny lIeid!
Fourfold White
lIigh Standards
Laurenhuhl
mixed tet.~
mixed reds, pinks, blues and lavend ers
mixed red diploids
Weisse Etagen - tet

Mulled Wine
My Love
older varieties
orchid and purple
On'ille FRY

I~ACIJ<'ICA."'.

Cuhivars

Species

SETOSAS.

SIIJIRICAS.

Sulphur Queen

bastudii

n~tives

m

OlllSCI

pink seedlings
Red Aame
Rejoice Always
Silver Edge
Spar-kle
Teal Velvct
Tropic Night
Vee One
Wiltrud Gissel

Spccici

20:40 mixed
dc layvayi
fonestii
sanguine. ( nerlschinskia)
sangu inea
sibirica acula sibirica
alba

ehrysographes rubellum
dark- pur ple
delayvayi ' Dideo{'
dykes ii x clarkcii
typhifol ia
wild form
c. Jura. Switzerland

SPUR lA

Adobe Sunset
April's Birthday
? Arbitrat.or
Bllby Chick
BF53;1: Diminuendo
Border Tow n
Brass Beauty
brown. red and yellow mixture
Cand le Lace
Cherokee Chief
Countess Zeppelin
Easier Colon
Elan Vital
Eleanor lIit!

Gentry
Ilarves t Shadows
mile BentOlI
Isla Crawford
hl.lice Chesnik
Kaibab Trail
La Sel.lda
Lellkran
Monspur Camhridge Blue
Mystic Mesa
Perry Bunker
Pieces of Eight
Purple Reign
Shclford Giant

~mall

yellow 1;\V
Universal Peace
Violet Bloomfield
Zulu Chief
yellow \ white bieolor

Elix'ir '
Ethic
Eurasia
Eveniug Dress
FInally Free
Species

LG 5054

carthaJiniae
'alba' monnieri
crocea (aurea)
graminea
pseudocyperus
hruophyJla
hybrids
pale yellow
c. Stavropol
kerneriana

musulmaniea
notha
orientalis (ochrolueea)
sintencsii
sogdiana
c. S.W. Siberia R. Tobol
e. Asia Minor

VERSICOI.ORS.
Cultivars

Cat Moussam
Claret Cup
kermesina
Mint Fresh
minis
mixed
mixed Morgan Award

Party line
pale blue
pinks
piuk\red crosses
'Rosc:a'
'Rougcttc'
white - lavender veins

Species

kennesina

VlRGINICAS.

virginica var. shrcvei

XlI'HIUMS.

latifolia

..

very pale blue
Mont Blanc

INTER·SPEC[FlC HYBRIDS.
Gcrald Derby· versicolor x virginica
IRlDS.

Dicrama pul1;hcrrimum

APPENDIX - GROUP MEMRERSHW AT 1ST SEPTEMBER, 1995.

Mr. P.E. A1Iery, (Treasurer and Mcmbership Secretary), 199. Walsall Rnad, ALDRlIXiE, Walsall, West Midlands, WS9 0
f..1r. lC. Ashford, Edenvrue, Sandown Farm Lane, NAIRN, Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Baughen, Copper Beeches, North End Lane, DOWNE, Orpington, Kent BR6 7HG.
Or. J.A. Beal. Ashleigh, Dnmsley Road, SCA WSBY. Ooneaster DN5 8QE. (West and Midlands Area representative.)
Beaver Water Plant & Fish Farm Ltd. - See under Mr. J.M. Wheeler.
Mrs. A. Blanco- White, (Secretary). 72, South Hill Park, LONOON, NW3 2SN. (London Area and Japanese iris
Representative.)
Mr. G.R.A. Bomford, The Hills, Tanhousc: Lane, Deoley, REDDlTCH, Wores. 898 9A8.
Mrs.M. Bond, Olmeda, Ferry Lane. MEOMENHAM, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 2EZ.
Mr. P. Brooksbank, 4 Queens Road, BRlDGWATER, Somerset. TA6 6EG.
Mrs. P. Brown. trading as V.H. Humphrey, Iris Specialist, Westlees Fann, Logmore Lane, WESCO'IT, Dorking, Surrey. RI
3JN.
Mr. 1. Carter, Proprietor, Rowden Gardens, BRENTOR. Nr. Tavistock, Devon. PU9 ONG.
Mr. R.R. Coggins, Lovacott, Shebbear, DEAWORTIIY, Devon. EX21 SUN.
Mrs. PJ. Colt, Iona, Inholmes Common, Woodlands St. Mary, IIUNGERFORD, Berks. RG 16 4SU.
Mr. & Mrs. G. Coley, Chetton, 3, Coppice Lane. BROWNIIILLS, Walsall, West Midlands. WS8 71N.
Mrs. M.Y. Criddle, 5 Storeys Lane, BURGH le MARSI·I. Skegness, Lincs. PE24 5LR.
Crortway Nursery, BW1Ihum, Bognor Regis - see Mr. G. Spencer.
Mrs. J.M. Dean, 8, 'lburlstone Road, BLOXWICH, Walsall, West Midlands. WS3 3NX.
Proff. & Mrs. D.A. Down. Walnut Cottage, 3 Newark Drive, WIIITBURN, Sunderland. Tyne & Wear. SR6 7DA.
Mrs. M. Frascr, Barshanl House. Roundwood. Rucklers Lane, KlNGS LANGLEY, Herts. WD4 SBE.
Mr. J. Frisby, 131 Luttcrworth Road, DURBAGE~ Leicestershire. LElO 2DL.
Mr. Mark Frith, 80 Deans Way, EXHALL, Covent!)'. CV7 9J.1F.
Mr. G.W. Goddard. 25 Momington Road, CHINGFORD, London E4 7DT.
Mrs. H.M. Oooxlwin. (Vi1;c·Chaillnan). Corner Cottage, School Road, GREAT DARTON. Bury-St·Edmunds, Suffolk. IP31
Mrs. J.K. Gray, Graygarry, 8 Chl.lmhiU Road. ALDRIDGE, Walsa1l, W. Midlands WS9 OHG.
Mr. S.P. Harrimn. 56 Cbatsworth Road, DORE, Sheffield. S17 3QH.
Mrs. J. "ewill, (Librarian), Haygarth, Cleelon SI. Mary, CLEODURY MORllMER, Kiddenninster DY14 OQU. (Siberica
Specialist).

Hollybush Aquatics clo IloHybush Nurseries Ltd., Ilol!yhush Farm. WaNIOIIC Ro oo. SIIARESHILL, Wolverhampton, WVIO
7LX.
V.lUlumphrey, Lris Specialist - see Mrs. P.Brown.
Mrs. R.G. Jones, 87 Ack Lane East, Bramhall, STOCKPORT, Cheshire. SK7 2D H.
Mr. O. Lcwis, (Seeds Officer). Ranchu Lodge, Stone SlTeeL WESlCNIIANGBR, Kent CT21 411S.
Sqdn. Ldr. & Mrs McCarthy. 31. Northern Avenue. HENLOW, Beds. SG 16 6ES.
Mr. P. Maynard, 43 Sea Lane, GORING -DY-SEA. Wonhing, Sussex ON 12 4QD.
Mrs. J. Moorc, The Knoll, Northwood Green, WESTBURY-ON-SEVERN, Glos. GLl4 INB.
Mrs. Marilyn Neale, 33, Woodlands Avenue, SPII,SDY, Lincs. PE23 5E1_
Min P. Oliver, The Garden House, Angley Park, CRANB ROOK. Kent. TN 17 2PN .
.Mr. N.S. Pllyne, 84, \VhatJey Avenue, MERTON PARK, London SW20 9NU.
Ms. SJ.A.Pierce, (Newsletter Editor), 8911igh Street, Measham, SWADLlNCOTE, Derbys. DE12 1HZ.
Mr. G. Prke, lOI Baker Street, CHASETOWN . Staffs. WS7 8RQ.
Mr. A. Robbim, Orosvenor Tropicals, 160-62 Deersbridge Road, BELFAST. D76 8AE.
Mr. C.A. Rose, 26 Devonshire Road, DRISTOI_ BS6 7NJ.
RowdclI GlU"dens Nursery, BRENTOR, Nr. Tavistock - sec: Mr. J. Carter.
Dr. S.P. Rurnes, 26, Middleton Road, Streetly, SUlTON COLDFTELD, West Midlands. B74 3EU.
Mr. J. C. RusseJl, 47 Station Road, NEW DARN ET, Herts. EN5 I PR.
Mrs. S. Ryder, Toadshole Cottage, Old Road, lu ring, COLCHESTER, Essex. C05 9RN. (Eastern Area Representative).
Miss N.S. Scopes, 68 Somcrsct Road, NEW BARNIIT, Hem. EN5 110.
Mr. P. Setchell, 6, Elmcroft Road, North Kilworth, LU1TERWORTII, Leics. LE17 611X.
Mr. n . Sleeman, cia Waterside Gardcn Dc,<;ign Lld., Shield Hall, IIEXlIAM, Northumberland. NE46111J.
Mr. t an Smith, Siri -Dam, 8 Wicket Road, Kinson, BOllRNEMOUTII, Dorsct BII JO 5LT.
Mt. John M. Smith, 'Jbe Water Gardcn NUr!\ery, Ilighcroft, Moorend, Wembworthy, CIIULMLEIGH , Devon. EX18 7S0.
Mr. G. Spencer, Croftway Nursery. Yaplon Road, BARNIIAM, Bognor Regis, W. Sussex P022 OBII.
Mr. D.A. Trevithick. R6a Grantham Road, KADC UPFE-on-TRENT, Nottingham NGl2 2HY.
Water Garden Nurse!)" Wemb ....,orthy, Chulmleigh - sce Mr. John M. Smith.
Mr.II.A . Webster, 5 Gladslone StrccL lIeA NOR, Derbys. DE75 7PW.
Mr. J.M. Wheeler. Beaver Waler Plantllnd Msh Fann Ltd., Ea..,thourne Road (A22), NEWCHAPEL. Li..ngfield. Surrey RH7
611L
Mr. J.P.C. Whitaker, 10 Laggary Park. RHU, Dumbartonshirc. G84 8LY.
Mr. A.E. Whitlakcr, Chestnuts, lI ildcn Way, UTI1..ETON, Winchester, Hunts. S022 6QH. (Spuria Specialist and Southern
Area Rcpresenlative).
Mr. John Wilkins, 25 Dunster Road, SOUTIIPORT, Lancs. PR8 3AG.
Mrs. 1_ Wilkins, (lion. Auditor), J7 Lancasler Avenue, ALDRIDGE. Walsall, West Midlands WS9 SRE.
Mr. G.r:. Wilson, Little Garlh, Main Road, Uttcrby, LOUnI, Lincs. LNll OTQ.
Mr. & Mrs. R.e. Wilson, Dalehead. lOO Blackburn Road, CHORLEY. Lancs. PR6 8'1'1. (Pacificas Specialist and North Westel
Area Representative).
Dr. R. Woods, 5 Coppice Avenue, GREAT SIIELFORD. Cambridge CB2 5AQ.
Mrs. J. Young, Kiln Cotlage, 33 Park.llill, WlIEATLEY, Oxfordshire OX5 INE.
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIP.
CANADA - Mal)' Lyn Brown & David Mallby, 54 SlOnechurch Road, E. llamilton, OI'ITARIO L9B lA9, Canada.
EGYPT· Profcssor Dr. NaS! A. EI-Emary, Pro fessor of Phytochemistry and Medicinal Plants. Faculty of Phannacy,
University, ASSIUT 71526, Egypt.

As~iut

FRANCE - M. Jean Peyrard. lOI Ave. de la Repllblique, 38 170 SEYSSINET PARISET, France.
GERMANY - Frau. M. Ahlberg, lIohes Fcld 22, 3171 ROTGESBUlTEL, Germany.
liefT Ebc:rhard Schuster, Post Gadebahn, DI9065 AUGUSTENHOF, Gcrmany.
Dr. T. Tamberg, Zimmcrstrane 3, lOO BERUN 45, Germany.
HelT A. Winkelmann, Zieglerweg 13, D - 86447 AINDLING, Germany.
JAPAN - Mr. Akira Horin aka, do Kawara· mach i 2-6, Sh inomiya Yamashina·ku, KYOTO CITY 607, Japan.
Mr. H iroshi Shimizu. 3 - 6 - 2 1 Aihara, Sagamihara-shi, KANAGA WA-KEN 229. Japan.
NETIIERI.ANI)S - Dr. & Mrs. de la Ilayzc, Sclsdam 22. 4331 NT MIDDLEDURG. Netherlands.
NEW ZEALAND - Mc. H.E. Callins, 61lyes Pa Ro..,d, TAURANGA, New Zealand.
Miss Gwenda Hanis. Editor, New Zea land Iris Society Review, Private Bag, IIeri>crt, NORlll OTAGO, New Zealand.
Mrs. F. love, J 1 Frederick: SIred, CaJ1erton, WAIRARA, New Zealand.
Mr. P. Riehardson, 78 Thackeray Street, tiPPER 1I11Tr, New Zealand.
SWEDEN -Mrs. I. Brolin. Rauscts Bostelle. S24295 1I0ERBY, Sweden.
Mr. C. Lidner, IIerserudsvagen 62: 181 35 UOLNOO, S..... eden.
U.s.A.· Mr. & Mrs. T. Abrego, Chehalem Gardens, P.D. Box 693, NEWBERG, Oregon 97132 - 0693, U.S.A.
Mr. H. Brookins, N 7S W.14257 North Point Drive, MENOMEE FALLS. Wisconsin 53051 -4325, 1l.S.A.
Mr. M. Cook, 639 Portlaud Drive, LEXINGTON, Kentucky 40503 - 2161, l/.S.A.
llelen Fowler Library, Denver Botanical Ga.rdcns, 909 York: Street, DENVER, CO. 80206 - 3799, tI.S.A.
Mr. L.T. Fry, 4, Rennta Court, NOVATA. CA 92686, U.S.A.
Mrs. Ada T. Godfrey, 9 Oradrord Avenue, FOXBOROUG H, MA 02035, 1I.S. A.

Miss 11. Grier, 4621 Palm Avenue, YORBA UNDA. CA 92686, USA
Mr. O.lIamblin, 152, Idlewild, MUNDELEIN, Illinois GOOGO, U.SA
Judy lIollingworth, Editor, The Siberian, 120 Sherwood Road. EAST WlLLiAMSTOWN, MI48895, U.S.A.
Mr. B. C. Jenkins, 9426 East Tapekll Drivc,SCOTISDALE. AZ R.5255. U.S.A.
Mr, Lewis O. Lawyer, Editor, The Societ)' for P.CL 4333 Oakhill Road,QAKLAND, CA 94605, U.S.A.
Mr. C. Mahan, The lri5 Pond. 73 11 Churchill Road, Mc LEAN, Virginia 22101. U.S.A.
Dr. Currier McEwell, RDI, Box 818, SOlrnl HARPSWELL, Maine 04079, U.S.A. (Honorary Life Member.)
Mrs. R.F. Miller, 6065 N 16th St., KALAMAZOO, Ml 49004, U.S.A.
Mr. D. Niswonger, Cape Iris Gardens, 822 Rodnc), Vista Blvd., CAPE GIRARDEAU. MO 63071, U.S.A.
Mrs. Shirle)' Pope, Pope's Perennial~, 39, Highland Avenue, GORHAM, Maine 04038, U.S.A ..
Mr. Robert Pries. 6023 Antire Road, HlGII RIDGE, MO 63049, U.S.A.
Mr. Marty Schafer, Joe Pye.....'eed N ursery, 317 Acton Street, CARUSLE, MA 01741, U.S.A.
Carole Spics~, Editor, The Spuria Newsletter, 6204 N. 15th Ave., PIIOENlX, AZ 85015, U.S.A.
Dr. lllmes W. Waddidc., 887 1 N.W. Dl"OIilrom Road, KANSAS CITY, MO 64152, USA
Mrs. C. Andrew Warm:r, 16815 Falls Road, UPPERCO, Maryland 21153, U.S.A.
Mn. Sharon HI)'es Whilney, RRl Box 847, SQUTI IIIARPSWEli., Maine 04079, U.S.A.
Mrs. Evel)'n White, EdilOf. The Japanese Review, 193 Jackson Hill Road. MILNOT, Maine 04258, U.S.A.
Mr. F. W iekencamp, 10521 Bellrme I)rive, SUN Cn-Y. AZ 85351, U.S.A.
(PJea~e

check to sce if ),our address i5 correct. Notification of addres$ changes and corrections would be appreciated.)

REMINDER · 1996 Membership suhscriptions are due 00 1st January, 1996, vi.t:£2.50 - Mernl.'Crs in U.K. and all countries in E.E.C. postal rate area: and
£3.00 · All other members resident overseas.

The change from a mid·year membership term ending on 30th June annually to a cale ndar year membership tenn will come u
effect on 1st Janulll)' nexl Members whose subscription was paid to 30th June. 191)5 onl),. and who have ),et to adjust tbeir
payment to the membership )'ear change, should increase their SUbscription payment b)' £1.50 o r its equivalent, on this occasi
0(1),.

Pbilip E. AI
Membership SCI;n:
8th September, 1

